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Lord, Thou hast willed, and I execute,
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Here, as 1n Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative insight.

Once agam we come into contact with her varied act1v1ty, inward and
outward, together with her divine reahty in each passing moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobmndo mntensfies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the amrnal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



WORDS OF THE MOTHER

THE mamfestat10n of the love of the D1vme m the world was the great holocaust,
the supreme self-gvmng. The Perfect Consciousness accepted to be merged and
absorbed mto the unconsciousness of matter, so that consciousness mght be
awakened m the depths of its obscurity and httle by httle a DIvmne Power might
rIse In 1t and make the whole of thus manifested universe a hughest express1on of
the DIvIne Consciousness and the D1vine love. Thus was the supreme love, to
accept the loss of the perfect condutuon of supreme drvmntty, 1ts absolute
consciousness, 1ts mnfinte knowledge, to unute with unconsciousness, to dwell m
the world with ignorance and darkness. And yet none perhaps; would call it love;
tor it does not clothe 1tselt 1n a superficial sentiment, it makes no demand m
exchange for what 1t has done, no show of 1ts sacrfice. The force of love mn the
world IS trying to tmd consc10usnesses_that are capable of recervmng thus drvmne
movement m its punty and expressmg it. This race of all bemgs towards love, this
irresistible push and seeking out mn the world's heart and mn all hearts, is the
impulse given by a Divine love behmd the human longmg and seekmg It touches
m1lhons of mstruments, trymg always, always failmg; but this constant touch
prepares these mstruments and suddenly one day there will awake m them the
capacity of selt-givmg, the capacity of lovmg.

The movement of love 1s not l1muted to human bemngs and rt 1s perhaps less
distorted m other worlds than m the human. Look at the flowers and trees.
When the sun sets and all becomes sllent, sit down for a moment and put yourself
into commumon with Nature: you will feel nsmg from the earth, from below the
roots of the trees and mountmg upward and coursmg through their fibres up to
the highest outstretchmg branches, the aspiration of an mtense love and
longmg,-a longing for somethmg that bnngs hght and gives happmess, for the
lght that is gone and they wish to have back agam. There is a yearning so pure
and mtense that if you can tee! the movement in the trees, your own being too
will go up in an ardent prayer for the peace and hght and love that are
unmamfested here ....

(CWM, Vol 3, pp 71-2)
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THE SECRET OF LIFE-ANANDA
THE world hves m and by Ananda. From Ananda, says the Veda, we were born,
by Ananda we hve, to Ananda we return, and 1t adds that no man could even
have the strength to draw mn h1s breath and throw it out agam 1f there were not
this heaven of Bhss embracmg our existence as ether embraces our bodies,
nourishmg us with its eternal substance and strength and supportmg the hfe and
the activity. A world.which 1s essentially a world of bhss-th1s was the ancient
Vedantuc vis1on, the drst of the Vedic drast@, which differentiates Hinduism mn
1ts early virility from the cosmic sorrow of Buddhism and the cosmic d1sillu
sionment of Mayavada. But 1t is possible to fall from this Bhss, not to reahse 1t
with the lower nature mn the Apara Praknt1, not to be able to grasp and possess
1t. Two thmgs are necessary for the fullness of man's bhss,-the fullness of his
bemg and the fullness of his knowledge creatmg by thelf umon the fullness of the
strength mn all 1ts manifestations, vryam, balam, rayas, teJas, ojas. For Ananda,
Sat and Chit make one reality, and Chit is mn 1ts outward workmg pure force to
which our R1sh1s gave the name of Tapas. To attain even here upon earth this
fullness of bhss dependent upon fullness of existence, 1llummation and force,
must always be humamty's dnft, man's collective endeavour. To attam 1t w1thm
himself here and beyond, ha ca amutra ca, must always be the dnft of the human
umt, the mdiv1dual's endeavour. Wherever the knowledge mn hmm thmnks 1t can
grasp this bliss, 1t will fix its heaven This is Swarga, Vaikuntha, Goloka; this 1s
Nirvana.

*

LIFE

THE object and condition of Life 1s Ananda; the means of Ananda 1s Tapas; the
nature of Tapas is Chit; the continent and basis of Chit is Sat. It 1s therefore by a
process of Sat developing its own Ananda through Tapas which is Chit that the
Absolute appears as the extended, the eternal as the evolutionary, Brahman as
the world. He who would live perfectly must know Life, he who would know Life
must know Sachchdananda.

Pleasure 1s not Ananda; it is a half-successful attempt to grasp at Ananda by
means which ensure a relapse into pain. Therefore 1t 1s that pleasure can never
be an enduring possess1on. It 1s mn 1ts nature transient and fugitive. Pam itself 1s
obviously not Ananda; neither 1s 1t m itself anything positive, real and necessary
It has only a negative reahty. It 1s a recoil caused by the mab1hty to command
pleasure from certam contacts which becomes habitual m our consciousness and,
long ingramed in 1t, deludes us with the appearance of a law. We can nse above
transitory pleasure; we can get rid of the poss1blty of pamn
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LIFE 835

Pleasure, therefore, cannot be the end and aim of life; for the true object
and condition of Life is Ananda and Ananda is something mn its nature one,
unconditioned and infinite. If we make pleasure the object of life, then we also
make pain the condition of life. The two go together and are mseparable
compamons. You cannot have one for your bedfellow without makmg a hfe
companion of the other. They are husband and wife and, though perpetually
quarrelling, will not hear of divorce ....

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Hour of God, SABCL Vol 17, pp 172-3)
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
A PERSONAL LETTER

BEFORE I launch on the mam issues raised m your letter, I should hke to say a
word on what you have advised about guardmg "agamst interference with the
msp1rat10nal substance" of people's writmgs. I hold that we cannot have a proper
sense of msp1rat1on unless we are ready agam and agam to accept mterference
either by others or by oneself with what seems to be mspired The common
crter1on of inspiratuon 1s: "It all came just lke that min a rush!' There are
numerous levels of being from which thmgs can rush torth mn one shape or
another and there are also numerous connectmg passages where various kmds of
1ntrus1ons and Interventions m what 1s rushing out can happen It 1s only when
the tree flow 1s from a deep or high centre of bemg that we get what can be
legitimately cons1dered as mnsp1red The true spontaneity whch should never be
tampered with comes trom there. But, just because somethmg may arrive with a
rush, 1t does not follow that whatever so arrves 1s truly spontaneous. Nor, I may
add, does true spontaneity arnve always in a rush. "Poetic pams" are proverbial
The vagaries of the Muse are also well-known A poem may be written all at
once or 1t may come through by driblets But, just because It 1s not born fully
fo1med and pertectly panophed hke Pallas Athena from the head of Zeus, we
cannot say that the ultimate structure of It has nothmg of Athena-shape or Zeus
substance. The process of a poem's birth may be slow, gradual, piecemeal What
we have to see at the end is whether the fmal product, which has come
laboriously and over a period of time, looks as 1f 1t were born mstantaneously
with absolute ease. The real aim is to get by any means the authentic article from
the depths or the heights. If a poet takes a long time and spends much sweat to
wnte his piece he can still get the authentic article by takmg care that whatever
comes through has the touch of an eternal freshness on 1t. The labour he
undergoes is really in connect1on not with what flows out but wth the digging of
a clear passage through his brain-mmd so that the obstructions of the common
prose-consc10usness may be removed. It is because he has to dig this channel that
he writes as 1f unspontaneously. However, the trouble he takes makes no odds to
the nature and quality of the Helicon-spring that leaps sparklmg across the
channel. Conversely, no amount of apparent spontaneity, no easy gushing forth
as of a perenmal stream, are a guarantee that true inspiration 1s present. The
phantasmal subconsc1ent, the frenzied vital, the amorphous emotional, the
quack-witted but surfacy mentalall these can mmc mnspiraton, and woe betide
the wrter who 1s satisfied just because a power seemingly other than himself
pours through hum.

There 1s also the fact that quute often one 1s min contact with Castaly but
between the pont de depart and the pont d'arrvee unexpected intrusons and
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA 837

unsuspected interventions take place. A spunous or at least not equally genume
mmpuls1on may mix wth the nectar-flow. One may not feel any change mn the
compulsiveness of the movement, and yet the poem will not be a pure product of
Parnassus. There will be, supenmposed on what we may call the archetype, a
phenomenal form which, while seeming to reflect 1t, really refracts 1t mn its
agitated flux.

A sens1trve self-crtcusm 1s always needed, unless you happen to be
Shakespearean mn your rapport with the sources of song, whether Apollonan or
Dionysian. Often a very sharp slashmg mto shape 1s called for By and large, one
may maintain as a fecund truth the depiction of the creative process m the Imes
from one of my old poems:

Implacable, unmeltable,
On the sun-daze of the heart

Falls the chill mind like a crescent's edge-
And the smitten splendour 1s art

Along with self-cnt1c1sm, one needs, in order to progress on the artistic path, an
alert openness to what honest qualified cntics may have to say. Then alone, m
the maJority of cases, one can be a true mouthpiece of the Gods. You are
certamly not shut to mspired founts, but I am afraid you have a too facile notion
of mantnc utterance and are over-touchy to corrective suggestions though your
touchmess is not violent and eg01st1c but sweet and suffenng and therefore with a
prom1smng turn towards a farer future It 1s because I know of thus fine turn that I
am bothermg to wnte to you on the subject of msp1ration at all this length.

Now to come to the theme proper of your letter. According to you, you feel
at home in India because India 1s one palpitating mass of emotionalism and
sentimentalism. India to me 1s vanous thmgs, including emotionalism and
sentimentalism, but at 1ts most exquusute and at 1ts truest it 1s psych1c and mntuutive
on the one hand and dhira on the other, calmly contemplative, seemg hfe with a
steady eye and seeing rt from all sides. This does not mean that all thought is
abandoned: thought contmues, yet not in its own nght, it 1s charged with
mfluences that deepen and heighten it. And 1f ever thought as such 1s not
promment and even seems absent, 1t 1s not sunk mto the emotions and the
sentiments but refmed and rarefied mto truth-feelmg or truth-seemg, and the
mmd's bnlhant convolutions are replaced by the state Sr Aurobmdo descnbes of
the liberated self:

He who from Time's dull motion escapes and thnlls
Rapt thoughtless, wordless mto the Eternal's breast,

Unrolls the form and sign of bemng,
Seated above mn the omniscient silence
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Here you have both ecstasy and peace, thought-transcendence and knowledge
attamment. Here the emot10nal and the sentimental are not annulled but lifted
out of theu usual rhythm, m which they tend to be uncontrolled, mto the
spintual truth of themselves, at once mtense enough to fulfil their own dustmnctrve
nature and widened enough to be free from bemg narrowed by that nature,
widened enough to harmonise and even fuse with other movements of the
consc10usness at theu true pitch. Fmally, the mtense and the immense of all
movements are caught up mnto a knd of supracosmic ineffable which 1s yet not a
denial of them but a po1se where one 1s their masterful source and not their
helplessly driftmg captive.

You have spoken of the bhakta and his mad illogical rapture of love for the
Divine, amounting almost to mindlessness. And you have asked: "Shall we then
disregard all the bhajans of India, the uttermg of the Sufis of Persia, the
rapturous love songs of Mua and countless others and cast them all aside mto the
wastepaper basket. .. ?" Of course my answer is "No". But it is "No" because
these creations are not exactly what you believe they are. Bhakti has two
aspects-the psychic (or soul-charged) and the emotional-sentimental. Often the
two sides interplay and then all is well. On occasion they fall apart. Then, if the
sheer psychic is in action without any "truck" with the emotional-sentimental
there is great beauty but a lack of life-power and life-sympathy-and, if the sheer
emotional-sentimental is let loose, a colourful degradation takes place, either an
excessive weeping and wailing m loneliness or else an all-too-human mdulgence
in a Radha-Krishna erotic gambit which has cast a blot on the history of
Vaishnavism. The wonderful expressions of bhakti to which you refer embody a
balance of the two aspects-and the embodiment is done in terms of perfect art.
There is nothing of pure madness or illogic or mindlessness in the love-transport
finding voice in them. We can feel and even discern a subtle method, a sensitive
development, an exquisite rounding-off. There is what I may call a passionate
control, a nch restraint: an essence of psychicised mentality suffuses the
emotional-sentimental drive, and an mstinctive-mtmtive perception of the
demand of art for "significant form" leads, m however delicate a functioning, to
what John Chadwick (our Ashram's "Arjava") has powerfully dubbed "the
chaos-ending chisel-smite". Endless effusiveness is the last thing we can find m
these bhakti-Impelled voices. If the sense of a shapely limut is not in operation
along with the tender tumult of the soul, then, no matter how sincere the bhakta
in his vision of the Beloved, there 1s bound to be an over-all impress1on of
emotion and sentiment running riot to submerge thought m a negative "expense
of spurt" rather than "God's plenty"

Your two "Open Letters" have nothmg unreservedly wrong with them
except that they prolong mordmately the matter and manner suitable for a short
prose-poem. The mmpress1on of the first one, which I conveyed to you, was not,
as you say, just a verdict: 1t was also a suggestuon. For, I distinctly saud that if
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condensed and concentrated the piece could be an acceptable poetic expression.
Here I may add that the thought-element, which now 1s dispersed and thmned on
account of the length of the emotional-sentimental outburst, would automat1
cally surface mto a recogmsable component withm a'shortened span I have to
make the same remark mn general about your other compos1t1on. Parts of it move
me--even the final appeal "O Sri Aurobmdo, come!", which has no particular
art-1mpact, pierces to my heart's core because of my relationship with Sri
Aurobindo and my perception of what he 1s. But, unless this appeal 1s woven mto
an art-structure and unless these other parts which have already a diffuse art
form are close-kmt and some of the passages dropped or more crystallised, the
piece cannot stand m a period1cal hke Mother Inda. Not that Mother India 1s
always chockful of excelle t thmgs. It has several "planes"-h1gh brow, middle
brow, even low brow; but a certam m1mmum thought-bmldmg has to be there
and the thrust of everythmg has to be towards somethmg fme or cultured in the
bemg, even 1f not something overtly spmtual at all times. Further, Mother India
has a "heart" added to its "head", and I accept many articles or poems which do
not stir me to sheer admiration but which are good attempts by beginners or
contam glimmers of greater inspiration to come. I like to encourage people and I
am very stnct only with those from whom I expect really strikmg stuff. I count
you among these fortunate or unfortunate few-"unfortunate" 1f the hyper
cnt1cal attitude 1s resented. You have talents and gifts beyond the ordmary, but
they have not found their full flowering for want of someone to take you m hand
right senously. I wish Sn Aurobindo were there to pass you through the
wonderful creative discipline he so considerately yet so consistently imposed on
hus literary disciples. When he Is not there, I try my best to go by his light-in
regard both to myself and to my fnends. Do you know how fimcky he made us by
hus own high demands, so that N1rod could become depressed if a poem of his
was adjudged "Very good" or "Very fine" but missed bemg labelled as
"Exceedingly good" or "Extremely fme"? Do you know that scores of things
written by me have zither gone mto the wastepaper basket or le still hdden in
my files m spite of Sn Aurobindo findmg them acceptable? They have suffered
this fate because they fell short of the best he considered me capable of.

I may add that Sri Aurobindo too had a large range of standards. He once
wrote to me mn answer to some questions of mine: "My judgment does differ with
different wnters and also with different kinds of writing. If I put 'very good' on a
poem of Shailen's, 1t does not mean that 1t is on a par with Harm's or Arjava's or
yours. It means that 1t is very good Sha1len, but not that it 1s very good Hann or
very good Aryava. I may write 'good' or 'very good' on the work of a novice 1f I
see that rt has succeeded mn being poetry and not mere verse however correct or
well rhymedbut 1f Harm or Arjava or you were to produce work hke that, I
would not say 'very good' at all There are poems of yours which I have slashed
and pronounced unsatisfactory, but if certam others were to send me that, I
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would say, 'Well, you have been remarkably successful thus time.' I am not giving
comparative marks accordmg to a fixed rule. I am using words flexibly accordmg
to the occasion and the mndrvidual. It would be the same with different kinds of
wntmgs. If I write 'very good' or 'excellent' on some verses of Dara about his
char, I am not grvmng 1t a certfcate of equality wth some poems of yours
s1m1larly appreciated-I am only saying that as humorous easy verse mn the
lightest vein 1t 1s very successful, an outstandmg piece of work. Applied to your
poems 1t would mean somethmg different altogether." (14.11.1934)

With various people and with varous types of composuton Sn Aurobmndo
aimed at brmging out the best possible to those people and for those types. He
dud not amm at turung everything Aurobmndonan-as 1f he had wntten 1t. I have
learned this lesson from him too And that is why Mother India has many levels
of wntmg as well as many modes of expression. If I were domg what you pamt
me as domg-namely, wantmg all poems and articles to be "Amahan"-there
would hardly be such a diversity. Merely to want certam turns of speech to be
corrected or just to deem certam sorts of wnting to be defective or unsmtable for
Mother India is not to msist on everybody bemg "Amalian". This is a non
sequitur whose equally mistaken converse would be that whatever finds room mn
Mother Inda 1s published because 1t seems as if it has come from Amal's pen!

The issue you raise about the Western psyche and the Eastern psyche and
about their different ways of beautifully saymg thmgs appears also rather
irrelevant. I am a very Westermsed Eastern psyche and I should be the last
person to have any prejudices against either the full Western psyche or the
Western psyche Eastermsed I suppose you are referrmg to yourself when you
speak of the Western psyche, but this does not qurte tally with what you say at
the begmnmg of your letter: "... of course I am emotional, sentimental-how
else would I feel so at home, so perfectly fitted amongst those others who, very
much like myself, are made of a similar stuff? In fact, how else could I have come
to live in India?" According to these words, you consider yourself a very
Easternised Western psyche, perhaps even a typical Eastern psyche that has
accidentally got born in the West.

Please, my dear young fnend, don't think that m penmng this letter I have
given vent to any irritation with you or any dislike of you. I like you very
much-indeed I have done so from the very flfst moment you presented yourself
and there was an immediate recognuton between us of the poetic soul in each I
have wntten for the sake of clanfying a number of pomts tJ:,at have directly or
indirectly nsen in the course of my readmg your letter-points of some moment
for the writer as well as the sadhak. If you feel that in certam places I have
musseen problems or misunderstood you, you are free to cntlcise me and set me
nght

I am sorry I have delayed for nearly a week before replymg to you. I needed
time to do justice to the themes I wished to touch Even when I got some time,
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there had to be mterruptions. But now at last the letter has got wntten. In view
of all that 1s sad in 1t and mn accord with my sending back to you your first piece
and mn consonance with your own sense of its mseparableness from the second, I
am returnmg the latter Before domg so, I have read rt agamn. And I have marked
the three openmg paragraphs I thmk they have genume msp1rat10n and, if
contmued a little further m the same stram, they can make a fine prose-poem.
The rest, despite some tellng phrases, 1s, 1n my opmm1on, romanticised fancy
emot1onally spun out and the true feeling with which you started fails to break
throughexcept for a scatter of authentic vus1on-stirred heartbeats This 1s harsh
Judgment, but I could delver 1t only to a brave girl capable of profiting by 1t.

(4 10.1974)

AMAL KIRAN
(K.D. SETHNA)

THE MASTER-MAKER

THE Master-Maker of unusual twilights
Has also bloomed unnumbered prayerful dawns
That the face of the omnipresent Delight
May be revealed to the seekmg eyes
In a bnef moment of mward sojourn.
The adm1ration-f1lled heart's gleams
Saturatmg the air, the sky, the earth
Must have incessant fuellmg
From the mexhaustible source of Gratitude
Which the Master-Maker must have shaped with deep thoughts
Out of His unknown soul-stuff, the Delight-Self.
In whatever He makes or re-makes
A vivid truth always lurks,
A nascent wonder plays Joyfully,
Unmarred by Time, a saga of love
Is bnghtly wntten for everyone to read.

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION TO NIRODBARAN

(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1994)

The Court Case: Conclusion

MY astrologer had made a prophecy that one of the Fathers of the St. Xavier's
College would stand as a witness m my case and his evidence would help me wm
1t-as actually did happen. But the strange thing was also hs other preduct1on
that this Father was in love with me! A few years had passed; my son had become
a "major", and had finished hus studies mn the College. One day the Father
appeared mn my house. I was very much surprsed at hs unexpected vus1t. I
mtroduced him to my mother. He said somethmg m English which my mother
could not catch. He was a Belg1an by birth

However, he opened his heart to me and said that he wanted to marry me
since he loved me. I felt as if I had fallen from the sky! I could not believe my
ears. When he asked for my consent, I had to say, "I'm sorry I don't love you. I
am a Hindu woman; to me my dharma Is higher than everything else Bes1des,
you are a pnest and have remamed a bachelor for so many years. If you marry
me, you will lose everything, your dharma, your karma, etc."

He replied, "That matters little. I have enough property in my country. I
don't need to depend on any Job."

"But," I added, "Property, happmess are not everything. There are thmgs
of higher value mn lufe. You will have to lose your priesthood for my sake. That
will be a great sin and I shall be the cause We shall never enjoy a happy life.
Forgve me, please, for my ..."

"Oh, that's all right." He accepted my refusal so calmly that I myself was
surprised. While leavmg he told my mother, "Your daughter ... " I could not
catch the rest.

A few years later, my elder uncle asked me 1f I could help the son of a friend
of his to get admission in the St. Xavier's School. I agreed and took the boy to
the School. That Father had then become the Principal. As soon as he saw me he
extended eagerly his two hands towards me and, on heanng the reason of my
vis1t, he was at once ready to admut the boy. "But," I saud, "he rs a very ordinary
boy" "That does not matter," he replied.

A Back-look from Pondicherry

Now settled m Pond1cherry, looked after by the Lord, I am free from all
842
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wornes and am trying to lead a spintual life for which He has brought me here.
But now and then I'm given to the mood of retrospection and I begin to ask
myself why my hfe has been so strange, why I could not be happy with all the
advantages given to me: born in a high and wealthy family, the only child of my
parents, brought up with so much care and with a rare passionate love for
Krishna at an early age Only as I grew up, there was a strange marnage which
proved a dismal failure. The astrologer's warnmg was that I was fated to marry
whether I liked it or not, for I had to have a child! How strange are all these
happenmgs m the hfe of a young girl! Then the most exceptional pheno
menon-why Sri Aurobundo after leaving hus body came to me and made the
mystenous utterance? And why is he so close to me and why does he help and
protect me from all calamities? No answer from hum! I am not a great @dhara by
any means, I am full of human frailties. If he was so close to me, so solicitous for
my good, why was I given to so much pain and suffering? Even my child for
whom I had fought in the court, I had to forget hum!

I do not find any solution that 1s satisfactory. People refer it to my past
birth's karma-a facile solution to our life's problems when no other solution can
be found!

I'm waiting patiently to know the solution of the mystery. The Lord hides it.

ALCHEMY

WHEN the heart vibrates,
Lame words leap
And hesitant hands
Compose a poem,
Wntten already
In the womb of Time.

When poetry hums,
Flowers bloom
In hot deserts,
Music flows profuse
And sprinkles joy
In hewn hearts

ASHALATA DASH



SRI AUROBINDOTHE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1994)

SRI AUROBINDO has sad that the result of hs solitary confinement in Alpore Ja1l
was that he found God there. The British Government appomted Mr. Eardley
Norton, the most eminent cnminal lawyer at the time m Inda, as his prosecutor.
They thought that they had got their man in their legal net. So it was absolutely
necessary to organise the defence of Sr Aurobmndo on an efficient bas1s.

On 17 May the case was brought up before Mr. Birley and on 18 May the
case was officially begun.

Sri Aurobmdo's sister Sarojmi Devi issued the following fervent appeal for
funds for the defence:

"My countrymen are aware that my brother Srijut Aravinda Ghose stands
accused of a grave offence. But I beheve, and I have reason to think that the vast
majonty of my countrymen believe, that he is quite innocent. I thmk if he has to
be defended by an able Counsel he is sure to be acquitted. But as he has taken a
vow of poverty mn the service of the Motherland, he has no means to engage the
services of a Barrister-at-law. I am, therefore, under the pamful necessity of
appealmg to the public spmt and generosity of my countrymen on his behalf. I
know all my countrymen do not hold the same poht1cal opmions as he. But I feel
some dehcacy m saymg that probably there are few Indians who do not
appreciate hus great attainments, his self-sacrfice, hus smngle-minded devotion to
the country's cause and the high sp1rtualty of hs character. These embolden
me, a woman, to stand before every son and daughter of India for help to defend
a brother,-my brother and theirs too " 1

"Contributions should be sent either to me at 6, College Square, Calcutta or
to my Solicitors Messrs. Mama! and Agarwala. No. 3, Hastmgs Street, Cal
cutta. "

"This movmg appeal, wrung from a sister's heart, was eloquently supported
by the Bengalee, the Amrta Bazar Patrika and other leading papers. Response
to the appeal was not very slow mn commng; and mn casesas it often does-from
the most unexpected places. A blmd beggar-all deathless honour to him!-gave
Saro1mn1 one rupee out of the alms he had assiduously collected over a period of
months! An 1mpecunous student, by denymg himself his daily ttffin, gave a
modest contribution; the Poona Sarvajank Sabha bestirred itself to make
collections for Sn Aurobmdo's Defence Fund."

Numerous other mnstututons, mndrvduals and agencies started to spread all
over the country and mterested themselves mn the matter and a steady stream of
support psychological as well as financial started pouring in. In spite of all this
trend of general goodwill m the country, the actual amount collected was by no
means very Impressive at frst. In those early weeks, the significant achievement
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rebuffed the admm1stration of the Government. The contrbutons and messages
of sympathy came from Europe, from Australia, from Amenca-and the
bureaucracy felt isolated from cvlsed op1non and was left to fend for itself.

Sn Aurobmdo has remm1sced: "Ferrar who had been my classmate could
not come to see me mn Court when the tnal was going on and we were put m a
cage lest we should Jump out and murder the judge. He was a barrister practising
at Sumatra or Smgapore. He saw me mn the cage and was much concerned and
did not know how to get me out It was he who had given me the clue to the
hexameter m English. He read out a line from Clough which he thought was the
best line and that gave me the swmg of the metre."4

Of the prosecutmg counsel, Mr Norton, Sn Aurobmdo has left a vivid
sketch He considered Mr Norton as a roaming hero of a hundred judicial
theatres. Sn Aurobmdo wntes: "The star performer of the show was the
government counsel, Mr. Norton. Not only the star performer, but he was also
its composer, stage manager and prompter-a versatile gemus hke him must be
rare mn the world. Counsel Mr Norton hailed from Madras, hence 1t appeared he
was unaccustomed and mexpenenced m the common code and courtesy as 1t
obtamed among the barnsters of Bengal. He had been at one time a leader of the
Natonal Organ1sat1on, and for that reason mght have been incapable of
tolerating oppositron and contradiction, and was mn the habrt of pun1shung
opponents. Such natures are known to be ferocious I cannot say whether Mr.
Norton had been the hon of Madras Corporation, but he certamly was the kmg
among beasts at the Ahpore court. . "'

"And Mr Norton happened to be the Shakespeare of this play. I, however,
noticed a difference between Shakespeare and Mr Norton· Shakespeare would
now and then leave out some of the available matenal, but Mr Norton never
allowed any matenal, true or false, cogent or irrelevant, from the smallest to the
largest, to go unused, on top of 1t he could weave such a wonderful plot by his
self-created and abundant suggestion, mference and hypothesis that the great
poets and wnters of fict10n hke Shakespeare and Defoe would have to acknowl
edge defeat before thus grand master of the art. The critic might say that just as
Falstaff's hotel bill showed a pennyworth of bread and countless gallons of wme,
s1mlarly mn Norton's plot an ounce of proof was mxed with tons of inference and
suggestion ". 6

If Mr Norton was a creative genms of presenting an epic, he needed a hero
or vllamn and Sn Aurobmdo was cast for that role

"Like Satan m Milton's Paradise Lost, mn Mr. Norton's plot at the centre of
the mighty rebellion stood I, an extraordmanly sharp, mtelhgent and powerful,
bold, bad man' Of the national movement I was the alpha and the omega, its
creator and saviour, engaged mn undermmmng the British emp1re. As soon as he
came across any piece of excellent or vigorous wrtmng mn English hervould jump
and loudly proclaim, Aurobndo Ghose' All the legal and 1llegal, the orgamsed
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act1v1t1es or unexpected consequences of the movement were the domgs of
Aurobmdo Ghose: then, even when lawfully adm1ss1ble, they must contam
hudden 1llegal mtentons and potent1al1ties He probably thought that 1f I were
not caught within two years, 1t would be all up wth the British emp1re It 1s a
pity I was not born as an Avatar; otherwise, thanks to hs intense devotion and
ceaseless contemplation of me for the nonce, he would surely have earned his
release, mukt, then and there and both the penod ot our detention and the
government's expenses would have been curtailed. "1

..."Luke the legtmmate and Irrepressible anger of a poet when hs words are
altered, or of a stage manager when the actor's declamat10n, tone or postures go
against has directions, Norton felt a comparable loss of temper. Hrs quarrel wth
barnster Bhuban Chatter had this holy or sattvic anger as its root. Such an
mordmately sensitive person as Mr. Chatter I have not come across. He had no
sense of time or propriety. For instance, whenever Mr. Norton sacnf1ced the
distmct1on between the relevant and the irrelevant, or tned to force odd
arguments purely for the sake of poetic effect, Mr Chatterji would mvariably get
up and raise objections and declare these as madm1ssible. He did not appreciate
that these were being furmshed not because they were relevant or legal, but
because they might serve the purpose of Norton's stage-craft. At such improp
riety not Norton alone but Mr. B1rley could hardly contam himself Once Mr.
Birley addressed Chatterji mn a pathetic tone: 'Mr. Chatterj, we were getting on
very mcely before you came ' Indeed so, 1f one raises objections at every word
the drama does not proceed, nor has the audience the JOY of 1t. "8

"If Mr. Norton was the author of the play, its protagomst and stage
manager, Mr. Birley may well be described as its patron. He seemed to be a
credit to his Scotch ongm. His figure was a symbol or remmder of Scotland. Very
fair, quite tall, extremely spare. the little head on the long body seemed hke httle
Auchterlome sitting on top of the sky-kissing Auchterlome monument, or as if a
ripe coconut had been put on the crest of Cleopatra's obelisk! Sandy-ha!fed, all
the cold and ice of Scotland seemed to he frozen on his face. So tall a person
needed an mtelligence to match, else one had to be sceptical about the economy
of nature. "9

"Even now among the most complex problems of the case the question
remams as to when Mr. Birley had taken over his case. The pathetic appeal to
Mr. Chatterji, which I have quoted earlier, will help one to infer Mr. Birley's
manner of judgment. From the start, charmed by Mr. Norton's learnmg and
rhetoric, he had been completely under his spell He would follow, ever so
humbly, the road pomted out by Norton Agreemg with his views. he laughed
when Norton laughed, grew angry as Norton would be angry Looking at this
daft. childlike conduct one sometimes felt tenderly and paternally towards him.
Burley wasexceedmngly chldhke I could never thunk of hmm as a magistrate, 1t
seemed as 1f a school student suddenly turned teacher, was stttmg at the teacher's
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high desk. That was the manner m whch he conducted the affairs of the court In
case someone did not behave pleasantly towards him, he would scold him like a
schoolmaster "10

Before the heanng of the case started, all the pnsoners mcludmg Sn
Aurobindo had to undergo acute psychological suffermg and found solitary
confmement difficult to bear The very walls they stared at, Upen wrote, seemed
to tell them, "you are pnsoners, pnsoners."11

"Once the heanng began and the men could see one another agam they
recovered their customary spints. Each morning they were dnven to the court m
a pair of horse-drawn carnages All the way thy talked and Joked and sang At
the courthouse they were awaited by policemen and lawyers and onlookers and
reporters-and even the occasional photographer. 'All the precaution, pomp and
pageantry that are necessary for a State tral.. were gone into without a single
omission.' Inside, they were made to stand mn the dock when the magistrate was
present But it soon proved impossible to contmue this day m and day out, and
the magistrate eventually allowed them to sit on the floor. Spectators and
reporters were astounded by the prisoners' cheerful demeanour and their
'apparent disregard for the proceedmgs against them'. Regardmg the tnal as a
farce, they paid scant attention to the testimony. Instead they chatted and
laughed, makmg Jokes about the magistrate's bad Bengali or the witnesses' bad
English. But they had to be careful: if the dm became too loud the magistrate
ordered them to stand. At the end of the day they were dnven back to Jail, as
happy as students released from school "12

(To be continued)

N1LIMA DAS
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SRI AUROBINDO AND THE TOMORROW OF THE EARTH
Talk at the Savitri Solar Dome, Crestone, Colorado on August 15, 1994

by C.V. Devan Nair

(Continued from the ssue of 24 November 1994)

No complamts, but for me, 1t has been a year of tnbulations-phys1cal, mental
and emotional. As I said, my wife and I had a rough passage to Inda last
November, and a rougher four-month stay, which mcluded a fortmght's
hospitalization m Madras for both of us. It has been a year of ternfymg
perceptions, dangerous misperceptuons, wonderful personal encounters, and
some 1llummat1ons as startlmg as lightnmg flashes m a cloudless sky.

One realization was not so startling, for one had too easily assumed that the
sense of a common global family had already become axiomatic, given the ghb
language of world pohtical leaders who today swear by what 1s called "the global
onentat1on of market economies." Alas, not so. Only at the level of multi
national corporations-out to exploit global market opportumties. However,
mention the genocde mn Rwanda or Bosma, for mstance, and the sense of
globalism vamshes ma trail of verbal gas There's no o1l m Rwanda or Bosnia,
you see, so no real western mterests are mvolved. And there's not even a
gndlock on the question m the usually gndlocked US Congress.

The so-called c1v1hzed world 1s shocked by what they see on TV or read in
news reports, but they turn to more entertammg stuff m the media Yet an
estimated half milhon men, women and children of the Tutsi tnbe m Rwanda
have already penshed under slashmg machete attacks, cloakmg the countryside
with the stench of death Tens of thousands of bodies were washed down the
Kagera Rrver mn May thus year into Lake Victor1a mn Uganda. Aquatic hfe mn the
Lake followed smt Said a member of the Ugandan Parhament, head of the
clean-up operat10n "I've never seen hatred hke this. There are so many of them.
Children are skewered on sticks I saw a woman cut open from the tail bone
They have removed breasts and male gemtal organs." If this is not a holocaust,
what 1s? Add 1.2 mullion people who fled from the country as refugees-many
crushed to death m pamc-stncken stampedes, and tens of thousands dead or
dymg of cholera.

Do people stll believe that the trbe of Asuras disappeared wth Hatler and
Stalm? Not so "They know well how to transmigrate," said Sn Aurobindo And
transmigrate, to more places than Rwanda and Bosma. Amnesty International
and Human Rights Watch have long lists of countnes where secret pohce still
knock on the door after mdnght, and take away men and women to solitary
confinement and phys1cal and psychological torture, simply because they have
opm10ns not congemal to the powers-that-be. Limbs are amputated for offences
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hke stealmg, adultery and so on. There are also whip lashmgs and canmgs
galore. I myself am an exile from a spankmg clean city state known as Smgapore
The death penalty still operates mn several countries Get that hst from Amnesty,
and you wll realze that the Asurc operation 1s world-w1de

The relentless unfoldmg of ever-more gruesome events mn the world are
msistent reminders to nations, governments, peoples and mndrvdual human
bemgs of an inexorable truth-"Nothmg occurs m vacuo, mdependent of its
complex global, phys1co-psychological and socro-economic-pol1t1cal contexts."

Like it or not, we hve (and die, for that matter) at all levels-mner and
outer-m one mtensely, contmuously inter-active world. Every single factor m
our global village impacts on and alters every other factor. A virus mutates m
mner Mongoha, and an mfluenza ep1dem1c sweeps the contments. Vast sub
terranean movements of contmental plates result, sooner or later, mn an
earthquake here, a tidal wave there, eruptmg volcanoes elsewhere, regardless of
political borders. The hist 1s endless.

Sn Aurobmdo put 1t so compactly· "The stone lymg mert upon the sands
which 1s kicked away in an 1dle moment, has been producmng 1ts effect upon the
hemispheres." So where exactly on our blessed earth can anybody seek escape
from the lfe around us? With that imperturbable majesty so characterstuc of his
utterances, Sn Aurobmdo remmded us that "we are mn our hfe and bemg not
only ourselves but all others, for there 1s a secret sohdanty which our egoism may
kick at and stnve agamst, but from which we cannot escape.. and only by
adm1ttmg and reahzing our umty with others can we entuely fulfil our true self
bemng." And the very bas1s of hus integral yoga 1s: "Nobody 1s saved unless all are
saved."

In short, when we aspire, we need to aspire for everybody, for earth itself.
We have Sri Aurobmdo's assurance: "If earth calls and the Supreme answers,
the hour can be even now for that immense and glorious transformation." We
must all call, a httle, for we are children of Earth, and 1t 1s Mother Earth who
calls through us. Nothmg 1s more ludicrous than to fmd men and women who
have forgotten to aspire. I've met a few, m Ind1a and elsewhere, who seem to
have been sezed by amnesia. Rather than continuing to aspire, they grve the
1mpress1on that they need do nothmg themselves, but Just wait for the Supra
mental to stroll mn one day for a chat over afternoon tea and cakes. They have
forgotten what Sn Aurobmdo wrote about The Hour of God. "In the hour of
God cleanse thy soul of all self-decen and hypocrisy and vam self-flattering that
thou mayst look straight mto thy sprt and hear that which summons 1t.... But
bemg pure cast aside all fear; for the hour is often terrible, a fire and a whirlwmd
and a tempest, a treadmg of the wmepress of the wrath of God .... Nor let
worldly prudence whisper too closely mn thy ear, for rt 1s the hour of the
unexpected "

Sim1larly, m an episode of the Mahabharata, Sn Knshna uttered these
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ommous words: "Those fascmated by lightning forget how 1t strkes."
It's as clear as daylight The hour of God is no time for tea-parties.
Let us never forget that we are, m ourselves, all men and women I learned

1t the hard way Allow me to elaborate a little. As non-executive President of
Smgapore, several pleas for clemency reached my desk Unable to do anythmg
about them, I would merely mmute them to the Pnme Mm1ster: "For your
attenton and advce " A really dreadful moment of my presidency was when an
aide laid before me a gnm black-bordered document--ordenng the death by
hangmg on the following mornmg of someone sentenced to death-for my
signature. I trembled signing 1t, and felt weak mn the knees afterwards, for 1t felt
as 1t I had ordered my own execution Thereafter, the President of Smgapore
contrived, whenever possible, to retreat mnto the pres1dental cottage by the sea,
and the Speaker of Parliament had the Job of sigmng such documents as Actmg
President. I didn't ask hum how he felt, although he dud seem to enjoy playing the
ceremomal President for a few days.

Something m me revolted at the very notion of ordenng some other human
bemng's death A few days after I had signed the first order of execution of a
fellow human bemg, I dreamed probably the most vivid dream m my lite I saw
very clearly, m my dream, a man m a conv1ct's stnped umtorm, seated on a
bench m his cell He was qmte unlike me He seemed to be somebody from the
Muddle East, a stoutush man with close-cropped gray haur, wth quite different
features. Yet, I knew, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 1t was I who sat there.
And I thought of my wife and chldren, and they were not the wife and children I
know today. Yet I knew they were my wife and children. And I thought to
myself: 'Why has this happened to me? Why are they domg this to me?' .
Followed a moment of tnumph, as I heard the heavy approachmg footsteps of
men mn the stone corndor outside my cell-and I knew that the guards were
commg to take me away to be executed-and the last thought in that head I
remembered was: 'Well, So Be It!'

A few years later, something mns1de me leaped mn recognition when I read
this aphonsm of Sn Aurobmdo's: "When I knew nothmg, then I abhorred the
cnmmal, smful and impure, being myself full of crime, sm and impunty; but
when I was cleansed and my eyes unsealed, then I bowed down m my spmt
before the thief and the murderer and adored the feet of the harlot; for I saw that
these souls had accepted the terrible burden of evil and drained for all of us the
greater portion of the churned poison of the world-ocean."

Some years further down the road, I read a note wntten in French by the
Mother, "under the pressure of Sn Aurobmdo's consc10usness", she said:

"Accordmg to the law of men, the gulty must be pumshed. But there 1s a
more imperative law than the human law: at 1s the law of the DIvmne, the law of
compassion and mercy. It 1s thanks to this law that the world can last and
progress... "
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A profound saymg of Sn Aurobmdo's struck me as uniquely applicable to
the modern world mn general:

"The end of a stage of evolution 1s usually marked by a powerful recru
descence of all that has to go out of the evolution "

What 'a powerful recrudescence' mdeed! Take one look at the world at
large and we see at once that there 1s an incredible crowding together m a putnd
mass of everythmng that has to go out of the evolution. Ind1a 1s no exception. One
recalls the statement of the Mother to the effect that all the world's d1fficult1es
are concentrated mn Ind1a The nation that had, mn the Vedas, the Upamshads
and the Bhagavad G1ta, given the profoundest insights mnto the question of
human fulfilment on our planet, has now 1tselt sunk mnto quite Incredible depths
of 'crime, corrupt1on and connivance' mn public fe, as an Indan judge put 1t

But conditions mn the mnner cutes of the world's rchest natuon-the United
States-are enough to make the angels weep. Small wonder that sermons on
human rights from the US Admmistrat10n have little impact elsewhere.

Next, take an unflmchingly honest look mto ourselves. You know, perhaps
the best place to look for apes 1s not the zoo If our mner senses are not
monbund, we can encounter them qmte easily w1thm ourselves Not only apes,
but qmte a few more distant cousms as well; cousms who roar, growl, grunt,
bellow, snarl or snap Some of us with greater affm1ty to our feathered cousms
can meet parrots parrotmg away, tor instance; or maybe, like Keats and Shelley,
hear melodies of mghtmgales and larks; or perhaps, dependmg on our own
spec1al affmnutres, hyenas, hawks or vultures. And how often don't our abundant
land-sharks remind us of our distant feroc10us cousms m the sea?

Sn Aurobindo and the Mother encountered and dealt, deep w1thm them
selves, with our remotest past embedded m mconsc1ent mmeral, and at rock
bottom came upon a divine prankster behmd 1t all-the Supreme Himself cowled
in utter darkness.

What then is the purpose for which the stars were made? And for which the
lives and deaths of earth's m1lhons of creatures were decreed? Mercifully, it's not
only the past we can encounter w1thm ourselves. Sometimes we have fleeting
glimpses of a more than human postenty. The apes were not so lucky. They did
not have the famtest notion that they concealed m their make-up a Buddha, a
Chnst, a Shakespeare or an Emstein.

One could go on and on about the mcreasmgly chaotic hfe of the modern
world. What do we do? Start a new political movement or mstitutlon? Rewnte
national constitut10ns and the Geneva convent10ns? Not according to Sri
Aurobmdo and the Mother. I will quote an undated letter of Sri Aurobmndo,
which exp lams itself. He starts with a reference to modern humamsm and
human1taran1sm, 1dealsm, etc:

"It Is not by these means that humanity can get that rad1cal change of 1ts
ways of lfe which 1s yet becommng imperative, but only by reaching the bedrock
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of Reahty behmd,-not through mere ideas and mental formations, but by a
change of the consciousness, an mner and spmtual conversion. But that 1s a truth
for which rt would be difficult to get a hearing m the present no1se of all kmnds of
many-voced clamour and confusion and catastrophe

"Science has mussed something essential; 1t has seen and scrutmn1zed what
has happened and mn a way how 1t has happened, but 1t has shut its eyes to
somethmg that made this impossible possible, somethmg 1t 1s there to express
There 1s no fundamental significance mn things 1f you muss the Drvmne Reality, for
you remam embedded m a huge surface crust of manageable and utihsable
appearance. It 1s the magic of the Magic1an you are trying to analyse, but only
when you enter mto the consciousness of the Magician himself can you begm to
experience the true orgmnaton, s1gm1f1cance and circles of the Lla "

Next, there 1s a stunningly 1llummnatmng conversation of the Mother's: "As 1t
1s, the physical body 1s really only a very disfigured shadow of the eternal hfe of
the Self, but this physical body 1s capable of a progressive development; through
each md1vidual format10n, the physical substance progresses, and one day 1t will
be capable of makmg a bndge between physical hfe as we know 1t and the
supramental hfe that will manifest."

I follow with somethmg else from the Mother "Somethmg has begun to
descend-not 'descend,' but manifest, penetrate-penetrate and fill this terres
tnal consciousness It had such a force, such a power!-an mtens1ty I had never
felt before in matter-such a stability, such a power! It was all power and
pressure to move ahead-towards progress, evolution, transformation It was
the JOY of progress .... And this was not somethmg that came and faded and came
agam. No, 1t was an mmmens1ty, a sold, full, established mmmensty Not
somethmg that comes, presents itself and says: thus 1s how 1t will be-It was
'there'. And it was not somethmg bemg mfused mto the Mand; 1t was an 1nfus1on
mto Life, mto the terrestnal, matenal substance which had become ahve. Even
plants partook of the expenence It was not something restncted to the mental
bemg, the whole vital, matenal substance of the earth received that JOY of the
power of progress-it was tnumphant, absolutely tnumphant ... A d1amond-hke
sparkle. When I got up this mornmg, I had the feelmg that a corner was turned
for the earth. That people do not realize 1t does not matter at all."

With Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, a corner has mdeed been turned for
the earth. And when such corners are turned, they do not make headlines As we
have seen, they go entirely unnoticed The world of laboriously crawlmg, earth
grounded caterpillars, is totally unaware that a world of butterflies 1s fhttmg nght
above themmn the very same world. But sometimes, some of us do get an mner
assurance of a qmte different status of conscious bemg-an assurance simply
untranslatable m the terms of our hnear language As untranslatable as the most
unforgettable moment durmg my four-month stay m India-my first expenence
of the completed mner chamber of the Matrmandr. I had been mto the
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chamber at a number of stages before its complet10n, but even then one had felt
as though one was present at arrangements being made for the commg birth of a
god.

It was a clear bnght day m February this year. My wife was with me.
Barbara took us there. My wife had to be taken up 1n a chair, because of her
arthntis Barbara and I walked up the ramp together. In a complete silence we
removed our shoes 1n front of the curtamed entrance, put on spotlessly white
stockmgs; the curtams were gently pulled aside to allow us to pass mn

One entered an intense white silence, unlike anythmg I had encountered
elsewhere before, whether mn the great temples of India and Chma, m the
pagodas of Burma and Thailand, mn St Peter's mn Rome, or in other great
cathedrals of the West. No paintmgs, no stamglass wmdows, no idols, no priests,
no chanting, no sermons, no mcense sticks. Only Sn Aurobmdo's symbol,
Mother's symbol, and that wonder of a crystal ball, as if held aloft by invisible
goddess fmgers Just above Sn Aurobmdo's symbol 'on the white floor, to capture
a golden ray from a hidden sun-for multiple rad1aton over the earth. In 1ts
entirety, it was an OVERT, LIVING, THROBBING symbol of an mvas1on from the
Infm1te across the borders of terrestnal time and space.

Nothing more Only thus incredible radiance of a powerful whte silencean
Intense moonhght whute silence, an invincibly sovereign silence, which one
heard, so to speak. I was rendered wordless-an unusual condition for me. So
how can one descnbe what occurred Whereof one cannot speak, thereof one
must be slent. We remamed there for more than half an hour. I returned alone to
that zone of supra-terrestnal silence m the mner chamber on two other
occas10ns, s1ttmg there wordlessly for forty-five mmutes or more.

Let's be wary of the salespersons of expenence Like the begmling hard sell
of trade, commerce and politics, their amm is to persuade you to part wth your
Judgment, your money or your votes. Occult and spintual expenences happen to
be the favounte field of frauds and charlatans who thnve in the widespread
markets of gullibility. We need to beware of what Sn Aurobindo called: 'the
valley of the false glimmer', where so many bloaten their purses and their
egosand kall their souls.

But now, at thus distance of time and space, I might permit myself to say
this One felt a stupendous ASSURANCE, a tremendous CERTITUDE, that all shall
be done for which our pain was borne. Many have felt similarly m that other
place where the overwhelming feeling of awed reverence 1s the only possible
feelmg, the samadhi of the Two-m-One-Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother. As
also m Sn Aurobmdo's room and Mother's room one seems to hear that solitary
tread echong on the margn of mmeasurable Oceans

Useless to launch mto a metaphysical dissertation on the subject But mner
expenences of several kmds are powerfully suggested in Savtr, The Lafe Dvne
and mother works of Sn Aurobmdo. Many of you, like me, have felt a shock of
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recogmtion m numerous passages of Savitr. Let Mother explam how this comes
about. She said:

"You can understand only what you already know mn your own mner self.
What stnkes you in a book 1s what you have already expenenced deep withm
you. Men fmd a book or a teachmg very wonderful and often you hear them say,
'That 1s exactly what I myself feel and know, but I could not brmng 1t out or
express 1t as well as 1t 1s expressed here ' When men come across a book of true
knowledge, each finds himself there, and at every new reading he discovers
things that he did not see m 1t at first; it opens to him each time a new field of
knowledge that had till then escaped him in 1t. But that 1s because it reaches
layers of knowledge that were waiting for expression mn the subconscious in him;
the expression has now been given by somebody else and much better than he
could himself have done it. But, once expressed, he immediately recognizes it
and feels that 1t 1s the truth. The knowledge that seems to come to you from
outs1de 1s only an occasion for bringing out the knowledge that 1s within you."

Lmes from Savuri keep occurnng to many of us for a very good reason Let
us recall what Mother said about Savitr: "Thus Savitr us wonderful, he foresaw
everything, saw everything, everything, absolutely everythmg, there isn't one
point he left unexplamed!" Sn Aurobmdo saw and foresaw everythmg because
Savitri 1s at once a spintual autobiography and an inner biography of the Mother
herself. Mother certainly recognized that mn speaking of Ashwapatu and his
expenences Sn Aurobmdo was, m fact, speakmg of himself. She also clearly
recognized that Savitrr's mnner life was a perfect fit of her own.

Let me mention just a few typical Imes m which we immediately recogmze
Sn Aurobindo humself:

Invested with the rhythm of higher spheres
The word was used as a hieratic means
For the release of the impnsoned spint.

A treasurer of superhuman dreams.

He sat in secret chambers lookmg out
Into the lummous countries of the unborn.

He gazed across the empty stillnesses
And heard the footsteps of the undreamed Idea.

Inflexible his look towards Truth's far end.

Discoverer of unthought realities,
Truer to Truth than all we have ever known,
He 1s the leader on the inner roads.
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He 1s the mvisible hunter of the Light,
The Angel of mysterious ecstasies,
The conqueror of the kmgdoms of the soul.

If you need more examples you can't do better than go through Savitri in its
entirety yourself. Not go through with one's eyes alone, but also hear with one's
ears Mantras have to be heard, not read

India remmded me repeatedly of the uncompromusmng chapter m Sn
Aurobindo's Essays on the Gita with the title 'Kurukshetra', that sanguinary field
of battle over which Sn Krishna himselfDrvmne Love incarnate and the Friend
of creatures-presided. Let me quote some of Sn Aurobmdo's trenchant
remmders to the human soul: "We must look existence mn the face 1f our aim is to
arrve at a rght solution, whatever that solution may be. And to look existence
mn the face Is to look God in the face .... We erect a God of Good, a God Just,
righteous and virtuous according to our own moral conceptions of just1ce, vrtue
and nghteousness, and all the rest, we say, 1s not He or is not His .... As if man
had created the law of death and devounng in the animal world or that
tremendous process by which Nature creates indeed and preserves but in the
same step and by the same inextncable action slays and destroys. It s only a few
relgions which have had the courage to say without any reserve, like the Indian,
that thus enigmatic World-Power 1s one Deity, one Trmnty, to lft up the mmage of
the Force that acts mn the world mn the figure not only of the beneficent Durga,
but of the ternble Kali mn her blood-stamed dance of destruction and to say, 'This
too 1s the Mother, this also know to be God; this too, if thou hast the strength,
adore.' And rt rs significant that the rehgion whch has had thus unflinching
honesty and tremendous courage, has succeeded in creatmg a profound and
widespread spirituality such as no other can parallel For truth is the foundation
of real spintualty and courage is its soul.

"All this 1s not to say that stnfe and destruction are the alpha and omega of
existence, that harmony 1s not greater than war, love more the mamfest divine
than death or that we must not move towards the replacement of physical force
by soul-force, of war by peace, of stnfe by union, of devouring by love, of egoism
by umversality, of death by immortal life. God s not only the Destroyer, but the
Fnend of creatures; not only the cosmic Tnmty, but the Transcendent; the
ternble Kali 1s also the lovmg and beneficent Mother; the lord of Kurukshetra 1s
the divme comrade and charioteer, the attracter of bemgs, mcarnate Krishna.
And wh1thersoever he 1s dnving through all the stnfe and clash and confusion, to
whatever goal or godhead he may be attractmg us, 1t 1s-no doubt of that-to
some transcendence of all these aspects upon which we have been so firmly
ms1stmg. But where, how, with what kmd of transcendence, under what
conditions, thus we have to discover, and to duscover it, the first necessity 1s to see
the world as 1t 1s, to observe and value nghtly his action as 1t reveals itself at the
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start and now; afterwards the way and the goal will better reveal themselves We
must acknowledge Kurukshetra, we must submit to the law of Life by Death
before we can fmd our way to the hfe immortal, we must open our eyes with a
less appalled gaze than Arjuna's, to the vus1on of our Lord of Time and Death
and cease to deny, hate or rec01l from the umversa! Destroyer."

One m recent times who neither demed, hated nor recoiled from the
Umversal Destroyer, was Vivekananda. He showed ma tremendous expenence
that only heroes and heromes can truly appreciate and adore the D1vme Mother.
I quote Sster Nrvedrta who grves an account of a vusrt to Kashmir wth
Vivekananda and a number of western lady disciples

"It was that same evenmg that we came back to our houseboat from some
expedition and found watmng for us, where he had called and left them, his
manuscnpt Imes of 'Kah the Mother.' Wntten ma fever of mspuation, he had
fallen on the floor, when he had fimshed-as we learnt afterwards--exhausted
w1th hus own mntens1ty.

KALI THE MOTHER

The stars are blotted out,
The clouds are covering clouds,
It 1s darkness, vbrant, sonant
In the roanng, wh1rlmg wmd,
Are the souls of a million lunatics,
Just loosed from the pnson house,
Wrenchmg trees by the roots,
Sweepmg all from the path
The sea has jomnd the fray
And swirls up mountain waves,
To reach the p1tchy sky.
The flash of lurid hght
Reveals on every side
A thousand, thousand shades
Of death, begnmed and black.

Scattenng plagues and sorrows,
Dancing mad with joy.
Come, Mother, come!

For Terror 1s thy name
Death 1s m thy breath.
And every shaking step
Destroys a world for ever
Thou 'Time' the All-Destroyer!

Come, 0 Mother, come!
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Who dares misery love,
Dance mn destruction's dance,
And hug the form of death-

To him the Mother comes.

In the afternoon of that day we saw him commg back to us up the nver. He
stood mn front of the dunga, grasping with one hand the bamboo roof-pole, and
with the other holdmg yellow flowers. He entered our house-boat, a transfigured
presence, and silently passed from one to another blessmg us and putting the
marigolds on our heads. 'I offered them to Mother,' he said at last, as he ended
by handmg the garland to one of us. Then he sat down. 'No more Han Om. It is
all Mother now!' he said with a smile. We all sat silent. Had we tned to speak, we
should have failed, so tense was the spot with somethmg that stilled thought. He
opened his lips again. 'All my patriotism is gone. Everythmg is gone. Now it's
only Mother, Mother!'

'I have been very wrong,' he said simply after another pause. 'Mother said
to me, What, even if unbelievers should enter my temples and defile My images!
What is that to you? Do you protect Me? Or do Iprotect you? So there is no more
patriotism. I am only a little child!' "

The pomt of it all is that there have been great destructions before-the Age
of the Dinosaurs came to some catastrophic end-and there will be great
destructions mn the future. But to fear would be sully What 1s catastrophe for the
caterpillars 1s bliss for the butterflies. We are mental caterpillars. Let us look
forward to the advent of divme supramental butterflies. We must stop being
gmded by the past Let us hearken instead, with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother,
to the footfalls of approachmg Divinity.

I wll end with a beautiful description by Sri Aurobmndo of the great
discovery he invites us to make:

"Lift your eyes towards the sun; He is there mn that wonderful heart of hfe
and hght and splendour Watch at night the innumerable constellations glittering
hke so many solemn watchfires of the Eternal mn the limitless silence whch 1s no
void but throbs with the presence of a smngle calm and tremendous existence; see
there Onon with his sword and belt shmmg as he shone to the Aryan fathers ten
thousand years ago at the begmning of the Aryan era, Sinus m his splendour,
Lyra sailmg billions of miles away m the ocean of space. Remember that these
Innumerable worlds, most of them mightier than our own, are whurlmng with
mdescnbable speed at the beck of that Ancient of Days whither none but he
knoweth, and yet that they are a mlihon times more ancient than your Himalaya,
more steady than the roots of your hills and shall so remam until He at his will
shakes them off hke withered leaves from the eternal tree of the Umverse.
Imagme the endlessness of Time, realize the boundlessness of Space; and then
remember that when these worlds were not, He was, the Same as now, and when
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these are not, He shall be, still the Same, perceive that beyond Lyra He is and far
away in Space where the stars of the Southern Cross cannot be seen, still He 1s
there. And then come back to the earth and realize who thus He 1s. He rs quite
near to you. See yonder old man who passes near you crouching and bent, with
his stick. Do you realize that 1t is God who 1s passmng? There a child runs
laughmg m the sunlight. Can you hear Him mn that laughter? Nay, he is nearer
stll to you. He 1s mn you, He 1s you. It is yourself that burns yonder mill1ons of
miles away in the mfmite reaches of Space, that walks with confident steps on the
tumbling billows of the ethereal sea; it is you who have set the stars in their
places and woven the necklace of the suns not with hands but by that Yoga, that
s1lent actionless impersonal Will which has set you here today listening to
yourself in me. Look up, 0 child of the ancient Yoga, and be no longer a
trembler and a doubter; fear not, doubt not, gneve not; for mn your apparent
body is One who can create and destroy worlds with a breath."

( Concluded)
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ABOUT WOMAN

2. THE WOMAN-PROBLEM

(Translated by Satadal from the Bengal of Nolini Kanta Gupta)

1

RIVER-WATER, of whatever taste it may be, becomes all the same salty water
after running and mergmg into the sea. Woman, whatever she may be, grows all
the same reflecting man's nature after coming in contact with him.

I have w1thm me a thing called shakti-force. My action, my mspirat1on my
emotion, my desire, my idea, my thought-all are bemg controlled by that force.
The movement of my soul is the pull of that force. This force of mine within is
woman named without.

Shakt Inherently pullsat may pull me up hugh, it may also pull me down
below. Which way does my soul face? Is 1t lookmg towards the high above? Then
all my force will be utilised to lift my soul there. Under certam conditions I may
even come down for a while, but the momentary downward movement of the
force is due to the need of the soul. Rise and fall-both are for the sake of rising:
mght and day are for the sake of light. The two have two different appearances
but have the same resolve and goal-naktoasa samanasa vrupe' (Night and
Dawn are different mn form but of one mind).

Then agam, is the movement of my soul leadmg down below? Has my soul
leaned towards the earth with eyes full of desires? Then be sure, shaktr will carry
him to the extreme end of utter hell-no hugh idea, no hgh thought will ever be
able to stop hmm. Nullifying agelong severe austerty, it wll turn the ascetic or the
seer into an animal-like ordmary human. Even m my powerlessness is revealed
the power of shakt. That's why the Chandi says-

Bhavak@le nrnam saiva laksmirvrddhhprad@ grhe,
Savabhave tath@ alaksmirvinas@yate.°
(During favourable times She as Lakshmi brings prosperity to a house.
And when the time is unfavourable She agam as Alakshm1 brings destruc
ton.)

The utter materialist alone says that matter only has attraction. But has hght
no attraction? Earth has a pull, hkewise heaven also has a pull. Ask your soul
about which d1rect1on to follow. What 1s awake mn your soul-matter or hght,
earth or heaven? ShaktI will act accordingly and the work will be accomplished
with redoubled vigour by the power of shakti. Don't put the blame on shakt1.

I have within me the force to fall as well as the force to rise. Smee the force
859
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to fall 1s there, the force to nse 1s also there Smee woman has the force to bnng
about the fall, for the very same reason nothmg else has that much force to hft
also Whatever my godhead w1thm demands, woman accordmgly arranges the
ingredients of enjoyment before hmm Carce used to convert men mto animals,
the thought of Beatnce had Dante transformed mto a seer. The angry look of a
woman burns a banyan tree to ashes, turns this hfe mto a desert, with a touch of
the feet of the very same woman a flamboyant smiles with flowers, the poetic
genus of Kaldas finds express1on, sadhak Chanddas attamns suddh.

Woman simply arranges support to feed the demands of the soul of man.
You may cast away the support but that will not help to turn the face of your
soul. The first and foremost thmg 1s to turn the face of your soul If you Just go
on removmg only the supports, your soul will not turn its face; rather 1t wll make
a sad face and sit idle You will fntter away your hfe m removmg the
supports-you will only go on domg your sadhana but s1ddh1 will never be w1thm
your reach.

Prakriti conforms herself accordmg to the moods of Purusha, her actions
simply follow hus moods.

In Inda, mn our personal, social or national hfe we find ample proof of this
truth. The very day the soul of India became small and vgourless, the women of
India were the first to be disgraced From that very day women became weak
and closeted themselves withm the four walls to hide thetr faces out of shame.
The more the menfolk ran towards sannyasa, took women to be the gateway to
hell, kept them at a distance hurlmg msults, womenfolk too really moved more
and more away and clutched the earth.. and became only the thmgs of pleasure
and enjoyment Her power found an express1on mn thus direct1on of powerless
ness only Durmg the rise of the Raghu-dynasty, D1hp the man among men had
as his consort the gem of a woman hke Sudarshana; durmg its dechne, as he was
red-hot as fire, he saw m women only youthful breasts.

If man and woman are cut mto two separate halves, the result will be such
only. A few men here or a few women there may somehow turn mto ascetics with
a smgle-mmded effort, but the bulk of women and therefore the bulk of men too
will be netted mn the illus1on of ordinary pleasures and enjoyments. What man
takes woman for, so she becomes to start with, then man himself gets entangled
in that self-made mesh.

None can be v1ctonous with a revolt declared agamst Prakrit The force of
revolt ts the force of Prakntt itself-therefore, by revoltmg, you are simply
div1dmg your own force into two, pttmng one part agamst the other-thus
reducmg your strength mto half. In order to utthse with sancttty the whole force
of Prakntt, man first of all must acqmre wtthm himself a punty and a calm
equanmmuty. The power of Kal grves a concrete express1on to whatever 1s seen mn
Shiva's vs1on. Bring forth thus unblemished white purty of Shva mn your soul, O
man; then you will never feel the need to be m opposition to woman.
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When I pit myself agamst woman with a ternble force, that means a ternble
hunger withm me 1s runnmg unnoticed towards woman. It 1s just the existence of
thus subterranean form1dable attract1on that manifests mn the formidable repul
s1on outs1de. It 1s no use puttmg the blame on woman alone. Woman allures you,
but why is she able to do that? Because there 1s greed mn you. First get nd of this
greed in yourself, then you will see everythmg set rght, woman tempts you no
more; she simply supphes the rasa of your soul.

But to get nd of greed does not mean to get rd of the object of greed. It 1s
precisely here that we commit the blunder. There rs no surety that the avidity of
the senses will fall off by just keeping aloof from the object

Karmendryan samyamya ya aste manas@ smaran,
Indriyarthan vmudhatma mthyacarah sa ucyate.'
(The stupid one who after restrammg the organs of action
dwells mn hs mind on the sense-objects is called a hypocnte.)

Even for those who do not indulge mentally like this, their av1d1ty remams
simply dampened or dormant. At least such a possibility is more hkely That
secret nearly-extinct av1duty may cause havoc with a sudden upsurge. 1f some
favourable condition somehow comes to mflame 1t agam. Instances of such
lapses are not rare.

By seeing woman with a smmple and normal look, the illus1on of the eyes
gradually gets dispelled. Man considers himself to be simple and normal, but
makes of woman a queer thmg by casting around her the shadow of a
mystery-at times he bows m obeisance from a distance as 1f to a goddess out of
heaven, at others dnves her away as an mfernal creature. But m reahty there 1s
no need of such abnormal excesses. Woman 1s as simple and normal as I am-the
same divme entity is there within woman as withm me. The relation of the eater
and the eaten, fire and fuel or Buddha and Mara, Chnst and Satan 1s not the
natural relation of man and woman. Man and woman both are sadhaks; side by
side they move hand mn hand towards the same goal along the same path-such
only 1s the normal relation between them. When we leave the normal and land
mto the abnormal, then and there 1s the begmmng of all these conflicts, stnfes
and muser1es.

2

Woman 1s the portrait of the soul and hfe of man. So long as man does not
fmd w1thm himself his true soul, hrs true hfe, he won't be able to fmd his other
half-the true woman without. Woman will be the portrait of the falsehood that
has become a realty mn hs soul and hfe, and the force of the woman will only
make that reahty more hornd.
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But the question 1s: so long as man does not attam to the nature of his own
soul, what wll he do? Till then what wll be hs relation with woman? So long as
we don't fmd the mner nature, what can we do with our outer nature of practical
!Jfe? We can sever all relations and 1mmerge w1thm our own self, then we can
return only after gettmg that philosopher's stone Or else, we can set ourselves
adnft m the flow of the external nature till that flow carnes of itself the tired and
exhausted manner mto the sea of nectar, either to be a sannyas1 or to give
oneself to worldly pleasures and enJoyment

But the nsk m the path of sannyasa 1s hberation-mrvana, that is to say, no
return to earth and hfe Even if you can, you may draw a few towards sannyasa,
but how can you draw the whole society to that path? An order of sannyas1s may
well be formed for men leavmg aside women, but with what result? How far has
the Chnst1an Church been able to transform the European society mto that
d1vme kmgdom of Chnst's dream? How far have all these ascetics of our
country-however pure and realised they themselves may be-been able to bmld
the whole hfe of the country, of the society, gvmng 1t a sprtual shape with
spmtual force? Everyone sees that bare reality with their own eyes.

And the danger of g1vmg oneself to pleasures and enjoyment 1s anmh1lat1on.
Where Is the certainty that I shall not be drowned mn some hideous ggant1c
whirlpool 1f I follow that course? Bhnd men and women gomg hand mn hand may
save themselves with mutual help, but the chances are more that they will colhde
and struggle with each other and fall down the prec1p1ce and pensh Europe has
followed thus path and the result 1s clearly vusable at every step

The fear of mrvana 1s there m the path of renunciation, the fear of
anmhilat10n m the path of desire Is there no other way? Yes, there 1s Here also
as everywhere else-muriirestrtiyapanthiih (Muran takes the third path)

That way or remedy 1s desire outs1de, renunciation ms1de There 1s no need
to isolate man from woman completely, nor 1s 1t necessary to bmnd them together
too strongly with the stnng of 1llus10n Everythmg depends on the change of a
mood wnthmn, on a new angle of vus1on. Man must never consider woman as a
hmdrance. He must welcome woman with a warm and cordial mv1tat1on, but
from a higher level than the old vital mstmcts Man should look upon woman as
the idol of strength and beauty of his soul. If one 1s firm on this will from the very
begmnmg, then the relation between man and woman will gradually become
natural, pure and elevatmg When we mstruct man to lower his eyes at the sight
of woman to worship her as a mother, then and there we cast a seed of dormant
words behmd the veil of those uttered and the result 1s highly poisonous, so to
say-m the secret consc10usness of man that poison-tree grows unnoticed, m the
end t becomes the cause of hus destruction. One should start with thus smmple fact
that woman 1s woman. "Thou art not a mother, nor a daughter nor even a
spouse"-woman thou art, come and appear before man with thy bare
womanhood When we menfolk encage woman wthin a special defmn1ton,
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1mmediately we allow a magical charm to grow around her
Man mixes with man standing on a natural relation, as human bemgs. So

there 1s hardly any question of acceptance or reJectlon, renunciation or enjoy
ment. We must f1rst learn to look upon woman as a human bemg with a human
outlook. With thus simple way of looking at things, just as on one side a natural
relation of personahty fmds expression between human bemgs, m the same way
the normal true relation of man-woman-hood will be expressed between man
and woman.

That this natural true relation between man and woman has become so rare,
has become so difficult for human bemgs even to conceive 1s the result of our
past education and culture, mstmcts and social systems There 1s no everlasting
eternal truth mn 1t. It does not seem th.at there 1s any need of a tremendous
austenty m order Just to change the trend--on the part either of man or of
woman. That sort of austenty becomes mnevtable when man tnes to move all by
himself, separated from woman, when woman goes in search of her own path
separated from man If the two become partners of a higher and nobler hfe, if
the two, becoming equally conscious, serve the same mission, then we see no
poss1b1hty of shp for anyone By nounshmg mutually the idea of each other, both
umte in a great reahsatlon.

We don't cons1der 1t worthwhle to exaggerate the fear of a shp. In reality
this fear becomes the cause of a shp But when and under what cond1t1on m this
world is there no possib1hty of a slip? Does that possibility disappear 1f man
remains m seclusion all alone, or m company with man only? Then why blame
woman alone? Or it may be said, why unnecessanly mcrease the cause of
allurement? Even 1f we accept woman to be the cause of great allurement, there
1s also the treasure of a great gainan ambros1a so to saymxed with it. How
will you get that? The greater the allurement, the greater also 1s the mvaluable
thmg hidden mn rt If you don't mcrease the cause of allurement, the cause of gain
also will not mcrease. From another pomt of view, the whole world is full of
allurement-you cannot save yourself even by becommg a sannyas1; even for a
sannyas1, there may not be any allurement outside but there is ample inside,
within hrs own self.

In all the paths of sadhana, there are enormous hmdrances, dangers,
allurements and responsib1lit1es For that matter some sort of courage and faith
1s essential at the very begmnmg. If one does not have that mm1mum of courage
and faith, 1t 1s useless to try to proceed on the path. You will surely get a better
result 1f you make a move after acceptmg man as a god rather than as a mere
animal The more we encircle ourselveswth barrers and continue to move mn nar
rower fields, the Brahmapurusha w1thm too contmues to work with constncted
power We do not disagree that mn a grven time and condrt1on thus encircling and
narrowmg may be necessary for a particular man But to make of 1rt an irrefutable
law for all, under all or nearly all circumstances-Is 1t not blmd fanatic1sm?
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So far we have dealt with woman as seen from the point of view of man But
how woman comes or will come to man from his way of looking at 1t, what need
and fulfilment of man she supplies or will supply, that 1s not the whole problem
Consequently 1f viewed only hke thIs, a lot of errors may creep in When man
speaks of woman, does one know how much colour of his own 1deas 1s
unknowmgly mfused and pamted over 1t? There 1s no harm mn man's reflecting
about woman, but then agam woman should be allowed to reflect on woman
What woman has to say from woman's point of view, how she looks upon
herself, and for that matter how she looks upon man-all these also one should
listen to

Up till now woman has been looked after by man, whatever she 1s supposed
to do has been decided by man One cannot say that man always had bad
intent10n, but how to deny the fact that after all it was man's intention? Woman
is the better half of man, a shadow or a mirror of his soul-this may be true but 1t
does not exhaust woman's own account of herself We admit the truth of the two
but for that matter can we deny the truth of one? We accept that at a certain
stage man and woman become harmomous but as we don't want to curb man's
manhood mn that harmony, why should woman be forced to curb her woman
hood? Consequently the un1on wll be effective only when man will not try to
swallow woman with h1s manliness, woman too won't submit to rt out of instinct.
Man will nse to his own manhood, woman too will nse to her own womanhood.
To fulfil thus objective, man has to do a little bt of penance so to say So long the
sovereignty lay with man-now for some tmme 1f he comes to be dominated by
woman, one need not wonder. Such a trend 1s already vs1ble mn Europe There 1s
nothmg to d1sdam in this mstance of Europe In the present age, the mam stream
of Nature's activity 1s flowing mostly over Europe, 1t 1s Europe that has occupied
the frontal awakened part of world-consciousness. That 1s why every new thing
blossoms first in Europe and then spreads over other places. Whatever it may be,
a thing called woman-Independence 1s growing min Europe, and rt 1s not easy to
say that India will escape from 1t, 1f our aim 1s to unite man and woman in a more
perfect harmony and un1on

So long the union of man and woman has taken place in ignorance, under
the ordinary 1mpuls1on of need. However great the 1deal of that un1on mn a given
place may be, yet 1t has been exaggerated by the self-seeking of man and the
ignorance of woman, the mastery of man and the slavery of woman Man 1s
purusha and woman 1s prakrt, the function of prakrt 1s to reflect and magnify
purushaaf thus 1s true, let 1t be so But for that matter when we make man all mn
all, show woman the path of self-sacnf1ce, that 1s to say, self-destruction 111 the
name of womanhood, beauty and modesty, then 1t cannot be called the path of
truth and good. Prakrit may be prakrt but 1t 1s not mammate-how can you
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forget this to your advantage? After all prakrt 1s consciousness personified.
Woman must be shown this path of self-awakenmg. It 1s probably an error

to say "must be shown"-th1s is an Irrational behef of man Let woman fmd out
her own path herself. Why should man come to formulate what 1s woman's aim,
her duty, her fulfilment? Even 1f man has got that capacity, why should he do it
at all? If the soul of woman does not welcome 1t voluntarly mn the ght of its own
inner realsatuon, then wall rt be of any use 1f man forcibly imposes that from
outside? Rather let woman tread her own path. Then possibly many unexpected
aspects of truth and beauty will find expression m 1t which man's thought and
prejudice cannot even conceive of.

Whatever we may speculate, nobody knows better than woman's mdwelling
god about what 1s and who 1s woman. That is to say, woman knows about 1t
herself, so let her know herself on her own. Let man also awaken his mdwelhng
drvmnity, get established mn hus own truth. Indrv1dual freedom rs the first thing
needed irrespective of man or woman To belittle one's own personalty 1s to
belittle the Drvme, the mdwelhng Brahman. At least the awakenmg of the d1vme
entrty s not possible 1f thus personalty rs forgotten or crushed We don't ask man
and woman to remam secluded m their own caves and be preoccupied with their
sadhana without commg face to face with each other. We say this neither to man
nor to woman. Let each one awaken their own d1vme entity with the help of that
relation which develops through a natural outlook. There 1s no obJection also
about mutual help and exchange of 1deas 1t needed, that 1s only natural But 1f
someone tnes to impose anywhere anythmg forcibly, that will amount to
indulging m falsehood. The unon mn complete Independence, mn full freedom, is
the unon that is based on Knowledge and Truth The umon of soul with soul, the
fusion of divine with divine 1s the relation of Ananda. In thus drvmne un1on mn full
freedom based on Knowledge and Ananda hes the ultimate fulfilment of the
umon of man and woman.

Those who consider order and peace m society as the thmg supreme and
clutch at customs mn order to stick to 1t as the ultimate ideal, probably won't be
able to understand our view, even 1f they do, they will probably shudder at the
prospect. But we are not the makers of that mexorable law that a umversal
d1ssolut1on precedes each new creation, a chaos precedes each new order, one
must die before takmg a new birth If God and Nature had given us another law,
we could have tned to follow that only-but there 1s no alternative Not to speak
of greater hfe, one cannot even get on with life as 1t rs 1f one remams subdued by
fears and apprehensions

Notes

1 Rgveda, 1-113-3
2 Markandeyapurana (Gurumandal Granthamala-23), 92-37, 1962, Shrrshrchand1, 12-40
3 Gita 3-6



A PLUNGE INTO THE UNKNOWN
ENCOUNTERS WITH THE UNEXPECTED

(1)

I wAs groping m the dark seeking my true path, confounded by hostile
circumstances, facmng an mnner srtuatuon so disgustmng that I was prepared even to
Jump into the abyss, when all of a sudden I had the good fortune of having three
darshans of Sn Aurobmndo-and that was the turning point of my hfe I took the
plunge and smce then I have been m the vortex of qmte unexpected happenings

Had the D1vme Mother been present today in her physical body, I would
have never wntten these remm1scences But, as both Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother have withdrawn from their bodes and a very confusmng situation has
been created in the world by dark ant-drvmne forces, our life-experiences mn the
Ashram may help genuine seekers of Truth. In this apparently Godless sceptc
age, even in the name of God hostile beings are occupymg the central stage to
thwart the Will of God on this hapless planet. Our only hope rs that in spite of all
difficulties of human nature a saviour Grace 1s at work, and fortunately at least
some of us are in touch with that Grace Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother have
assured us that perfection of even a few can change the whole world.

Our Asiram 1s a miniature world, this 1s a human laboratory mn Sr
Aurobmndo's own language All types of men are here and the Divine Force 1s
working on them for the creation of perfect men in a perfect society This
perfection 1s destmed to spread mn an ever-widening circle throughout the world
Only then can the world hope to expenence lasting peace and harmony.

Sn Aurobmndo has predicted mn hus epic, Savtr

A few shall see what none yet understands;
God shall grow up while the wise men talk and sleep;
For man shall not know the coming till its hour
And behef shall be not till the work 1s done

So, let us, ashram1tes, do our mite and leave the results thereof m the hands
of the Lord without seekmg any personal benefits. There are different categones
of people mn our Ashram. The Mother herself has spoken about 1t in many
places Let me quote in extenso from Volume 11 of Collected Works of the
Mother (Centenary edntuon, pp 24-25) On 27 November, 1965 the Mother asks
a disciple.

The Mother: You felt nothmg special on the Darshan day
Disciple. No
The Mother. Sn Aurobmdo was there from the mornmg till the evening

866
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For, yes, for more than an hour he made me lve, as in a concrete and hvmg
vs1on of the condition of humanty.. mn relation to the new or supramental
creation And 1t was wonderfully clear and concrete and lvmng.. . There was all
the humanity which 1s no longer altogether animal, which has benefited by
mental development and created a kmnd of harmony mn ts lifea harmony vital
and artistic, hterary-m which the large maJonty are content to hve. They have
caught a kind of harmony, and wthmn t they lrve lfe as 1t exists mn a cvlsed
surroundmng, that 1s to say, somewhat cultured, with refmed tastes and refmed
habits And all this hfe has a certam beauty where they are at ease, and unless
something catastrophic happens to them, they lve happy and contented,
satisfied with hfe. These people can be drawn.. they can be attracted by the new
forces, the new things, the future hfe, for example, they can become d1sc1ples of
Sn Aurobmdo mentally, mtellectually. But they do not feel at all the need to
change matenally, and 1f they are compelled to do so, 1t would be first of all
premature, unjust, and would simply create a great disorder and disturb their lfe
altogether uselessly.

Thus was very clear
Then there were some-rare md1v1duals-who were ready to make the

necessary effort to prepare for the transformat10n and to draw the new forces, to
try to adapt Matter, to seek means of expression, etc These are ready for the
Yoga of Sn Aurobmdo. They are very few m number There are even those who
have the sense of sacnf1ce and are ready for a hard, pamful life, 1f that would
lead or help towards this future transformation .

Thus we have seen that the Mother has spoken of three categones of people
who are turned towards Sn Aurobmndo's Yoga I know perfectly well that I am m
the last category. The Mother has also spoken about "the sense of sacnf1ce'' It
corroborates my own feelmg and expenence too.

In 1949, even before I had Sn Aurobmndo's darshan, I wrote a letter to the
Mother from Calcutta about my mner feelmg of my life's m1ss1on bemg "Yoga
and Tyaga" In Sansknt 'Tyaga' means sacnf1ce But at that time my idea about
the supreme sacnf1ce was death, which 1s a Tagorean idea. I believe my letter
was read by Sn Aurobmdo too although I received no reply

In 1950, when I was staymg at Golconde for a few months, I wrote another
letter to the Mother. Sn Aurobmdo was still m his body and I believe that this
letter too was read out to him. In that letter I wrote that although I felt that my
true path was Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga and my true place was the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram, my only hurdle was my father who m spite of having a bg family
depended solely upon me I too loved him and wanted to make him happy with a
muss1onary zeal and could make any sacrfce for hs happmess Stull I was
prepared to take to the Ashram hfe 1f I got a nod from the Mother

Thus letter too went unanswered That 1s why I decided to leave the Ashram
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on 4th December 1950. In the meanwhile, one day, as I was enjoying my s1esta 1n
Golconde on the raused platform besde the long shutters on the southern s1de
through which the cool summer breeze was blowmg, I had a beautiful dream
expenence. I saw that my soul and that of my father, the twm-souls, met m some
high heaven and this meetmg generated such a thnllmg dehght that even when I
woke up my body was stll vibrating wth the thrill

Such encounters with the Unexpected happened qmte a few times even
before I fmally settled mn ths Ashram. Let me narrate one of them.

Once in my early youth when I was m my teens, one nght, as I was sleepmg
m our Calcutta house, I woke up suddenly at the dead of mght. A marnage
ceremony was on mn our neighbourhood. A grl was singing a song which m the
silence of the mght could be clearly heard It brought forth the picture of a boat
st1ll anchored on the shore There 1s the disappointment of failure to launch 1t.
The sun •~ settmg on the western honzon ... suddenly my whole body thnlled
with an mexphcable dehght! Much later I came to know that when our psychic
bemg comes forward, due to some reason or other, such a delight takes place

Throughout 1951 I could not pay a vs1t to the Ashram although I kept mn
touch with 1t through my elder brother who was m the Ashram till the February
Darshan and through other Ashram fnends. After that Darshan my brother
came back to Calcutta He gave me some calendars with Sr Aurobmndo's
photographs on them One of them I got fixed m a golden frame and hung 1t on a
wall m my father's room at Calcutta. He was at that time at Santlmketan. He was
an ardent admirer of Sn Aurobmndo and felt a great void wthm hm on Sr
Aurobmdo's passmg. After some time he came to Calcutta.

He did not have Sri Aurobmdo's Darshan and did not know how he looked
mn hs old age. One night he called me to hus sde when none else was there and
told me:

"On seemg this photograph of Sri Aurobmdo I remember one of my dreams
which I saw m Santimketan. I was dreaming that I had been climbmg with much
effort a staircase, which was very dark It seemed to me that I would fall down ...
yes, I was on the pomt of falhng down when suddenly I heard a cry-as if a
mother had cried out on seemg her child fallmg down. Immediately I clearly
heard the sound of footfalls-as if somebody was commg down very rapidly from
the upper side of the staircase He came down and stood before me Instantly all
darkness disappeared ending all my suffermgs. I saw a grand old man with a halo
of power and wisdom around him standing before me!

"Then I woke up I asked myself-who was that extraordmay personality
whom I had not seen before? Not Rabmdranath Tagore, then who is he? Now on
seemg this photograph I am convmced that it was Sn Aurobmdo who gave me
hs Darshan mn a dream."

Smee then my father was more and more engrossed with thoughts of Sri
Aurobmdo One day he told me that he would hke to establish a Sn Aurobmdo
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Centre mn the very room where he had received his Darshan in a dream. I
requested him to offer the whole house with the garden around it at the feet of
the DIvine Mother. He was hesitant. Hus real objective was to tre me up with hum
at Santm1ketan by runnmg a Sn Aurobindo Centre there. On the other hand, I
had a clear v1s10n that my true path was Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga and my true place,
the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram. I felt that some unseen power, some 1rres1stible urge
w1thm was pushmg me towards that path It was not my outer bemg My outer
bemg would be qmte satisfied to stay back at Santm1ketan to which so many are
attracted. It was somethmg mner which gave the push.

In 1952 I rev1s1ted the Ashram for the February Darshan of the Mother. I
was charmed wth Sn Aurobindo's Samadhu. Where is death here? Everything 1s
bubbhng with eternal life! It 1s the graveyard for Death itself! Heaven's beauty is
1mpnsoned here ma mynad flowers--one must have eyes to see! One must have
ears to hear the flowers chanting hymns of JOY to the All-Beauty and All-Bhss!
One must have lungs to breathe the heavenly fragrance spread out by the
mcense-smoke curhng up with a sublime asp1rat10n towards the unattainable
One! One must have a heart to feel the eloquent SIience, m the midst of the
town's hubbub, mamfesting the Eternal Truth!

Once a warnor uttered these histonc boastful words-"! came, I saw, I
conquered!" In a reverse gear I was prone to mutter-"I was called, I was seen, I
was conquered!"

Sr Aurobmndo's presence was unmistakable. Hrs drvmne touch was too
tangible to be disbelieved.

In 1951, when I was in Calcutta, I came to know that the Sn Aurobmdo
Internat10nal Centre of Education was founded by the Mother in the presence of
many Indian d1gmtanes mcludmg Dr. Shyamaprasad Mukherji. In 1952 I saw
that the Physical Educat10n Department of the Centre was progressing rapidly
under the dynamic leadership of the Mother. The Sports Ground Complex was
already started and now there was the opening of the Boxmg Rmg and the
Wrestling Arena within the precmcts of the Tenms Ground complex. The Volley
Ball Ground near Golconde was already in existence. I still vividly remember
two of the mterestmg incidents of the penod.

The Boxing Rung was opened with two boutsPranab vs. BIshwanut; Mona
vs. Sumantra. Durmg the bout of Pranab and B1shwaj1t, the Mother was very
senous-lookmg. Her hps were qmvenng, as 1f she had been repeatmg some
mantra Later, I came to know from Pranab's book that both Sri Aurobindo and
the Mother were always anxious about the1r chosen mstrument for physical
transformation. I suppose, 1t was because of the mstrument's human 1mperfec
tons

The second mc1dent 1s very mterestmg There was a Volley Ball match
between the Madras Unrvers1ty and the Ashram. Techmcally, the Madras
University was a far super1or s1de. They were the All Inda Champ1on that year.
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They had won the first game when the Mother was playmg tenms at the Tenms
Ground Then the Mother arnved The next two games were played mn front of
the Mother Now the Ashram looked a different side altogether. It gave out its
best while the Madras side started makmg mistakes. The next two games were
won by the Ashram' Is it not a miracle? I have witnessed many such miracles by
the Mother Gradually I shall come to them.

This time also I wrote a letter to the Mother askmg her op1mon about my
staymg m the Ashram. Now too there was no reply The Darshan of 24th Apnl,
1952 came and went. The message given by the Mother on the occasion was a
passage from Sn Aurobmdo's Savitn begmnmg with the hne-"At the head she
stands of birth and toil and fate," and endmg w1th-"All here shall be one day
her sweetness' home." With this assurance of the future I decided once agam to
leave for Calcutta on the 1st of May 1952. I told the Mother about my dec1s1on
on 30th Aprl mn the Playground. She gravely nodded and gave me a toffee I
bowed down and touched her feet.

The 1st of May was the "Prospenty" day In the afternoon, mn the
"Prospenty" room, the Mother gave us "New-birth" leaves. In those days
people leavmg Pond1cherry m the evenmg would go to the Mother for Pranam
when she was about to leave for the Tenms Ground. The Mother asked
me-"Gomg?" And when she asked she did not look at my eyes but at
something above my head. I rephed, "Yes, Mother, this evenmg." When I
offered my pranam at her feet I prayed that the Mother be with me always and
guide me from wthmun. When I got up she gave me a fresh, big and bright red
Malvaviscus flower which has been named "DIvmne Solicitude" Then she looked
at my eyes for a long time I felt as if she were telhng me through that
look"Thus 1s your last chance. Don't muss 1t."

I realised my mistake. It was I who had to take the decision and not the
Mother. She hit the ball back mto my court which I could not return at the
moment.

I left Madras by tram for Pun at the request of my elder brother who also
was to come there.

There was a wrench wthm my heart as with the sound of the wheels of the
runnmg tram. I seemed to hear the Mother's v01ce-"Gomg? gomg? gomg?
gomng? going?" And something replied from wthm"No, Mother, I am not
gomg, I shall come back agamnthus tmme for good"

(To be contnued)

ABANI SINHA



A TRIBUTE TO GANGADHARAN
GANGADHARAN Of the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, who 1s well known for his soft and
gentle speech, pleasing and courteous manners, calm, yet sympathetic face with
compassion towards the servant class and with endeanng brotherly love for the
fellow-Inmates of the Ashram_whom he used to call hs brothers or sisters
-passed away in his 80th year on 16th August 1992, 1 e., three days before the
passing away of Shr Dyuman, Managing Trustee of the Ashram. '

He joined the Ashram mn 1933, as a youth of twenty, hailing from a poor
fisherman famtly of Pondicherry It was after he had been blessed and attracted
by the graceful glances of the Mother, when She had visited hs village Veeram
pattmam in 1926.

With sincerity and devotion, humlty and surrender, he served the Mother
in the Samtary Service Department of the Ashram He turned his allotted work
into a field of Karma Yoga for his spmtual progress. He always remembered the
Mother dunng work and at all other times The Mother once spoke of him to
Debou, the young homeopath, as an example who remembered her always and
who was always in Her Consciousness too With this background Gangadharan
had an early realisation of his psychic being, his true soul, and later in 1976 he
was also blessed with the spmtual reahsatton of the Self by the Grace of the
Mother. He has wntten a Tamil book ldayaththn Kural which was published by
the Ashram with the support of his old and best fnend Amta, the first
Managing Trustee of the Ashram.

I and my aged father Shn T.K Rama (who 1s now in Madurai in his 95th
year) came mn close touch with Gangadharan and had happy relatons with hum
durng 1976-1986, when he used to vsrt us at our Ashram residence on holidays
and other important days and occas10ns of feasts. It was m this penod
Gangadharan hrst saw and met the holy Presence of Vallalar ahas Swamy
Ramalingam too in our house. It was mn the bathroom where a sweet and
beautiful fragrance prevailed for a month or so until Gangadharan came one day
and met the Swamy's Presence there crossing him at its entrance Thus he
enJoyed the Grace of Vallalar too So much so that he had in 1978 the rare v1s1on
mn h1s house of the umque kind of dematerralsat1on of the sputualised body of
Vallalar whch occurred m 1874 This vus1on came to hmm, after he had had the
vision and expenence in 1976 of the "Flood of Grace and Golden Light'' by the
Grace of the Mother with Her supramental touch

Both of his great visions have found a place in my book Arut Perwn loth1
and Deathless Body pubhshed by the Madras Unversrty mn 1981 Further, m the
early part of 1981. I requested him to do some Nama Japas and Mantras in thelf
mtegratmg forms or modes of intonat10n and with remembrance of the One
Supreme Drvmne. Gangadharan readily obliged and did the Mantras over a
penod. treating the work as the Mother's work itself. His spmtual expenences
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got by his chantmg of the respective Nama Mantras of Siva, Sn Rama, Sn
Krishna, Sn Aurobmdo, Sn Ma and fmally the Arnt Pernm Joth1 (Grace-Light)
Mantra of Swami Ramalmgam, have also been pubhshed in the same book. I am
very grateful to him for the cathohc1ty of his spmtual attitude and for his
contributions of the saud articles on vus1ons and experiences to my book In fact,
he has established by his v1s1ons and expenences some sort of a connectmg lmk
mn the drvmne muss1on of Swam1 Ramalngam (1823-1874), and that of Sr
Aurobmdo (1872-1950) and the Mother (1878-1973).

In the later part of the same eventful year 1981, and by the Grace of the
Mother, I too had the occas1on to see Vallalar's Presence mn my bedroom where
He stood manifestmg His new body with dazzling and transparent white Grace
Light radiatmg out and all around his body, from head to foot, above and below.
It may be spoken of as a newly reconstituted or re-formed spmtual-physical body
after his dematerialisat10n of the old, because he has also left or fixed the mmprmnt
of a very great spmtual-physical power on the floor-space where He stood m my
bedroom and likewise mn the adyomnmng bedroom of my father as well as 1n our
cots and beds but with a lesser power. What 1s of much interest and importance is
the fact that on the day after hus vusrt and the vus1on he gave me of hs drvmne body
the Mother came m Her lummous body and gave me the Mantra of Arnt Perum
Joth, the Grace-Light. The above-sad vs1ons have their sequences and values,
and make me remember Gangadharan with love, along with a spmtual gratitude
to the Great Masters he adored.

According to the expressed will of Gangadharan his body which had so
faithfully served in the services of the Ashram and which till the last moment of
his breath-when he wished with the force of his departing soul for the Mother's
blessmgs of Grace to Srikant and Manoj Dasgupta of the Ashram who had come
to attend on hum-was grven away to the people of hus vllage for their evolution
and spiritual uphftment through the mamtenance of his samadhr-shrine built
over hrs ashes.

T. B. THULASIRAM

The Indian Scriptures and the Life Divine
by Dr. Binita Pani, with a preface by M.P. Pandit.

Ash1sh Pubhshmg House, New Delhi, 110026, 1993, pp. 367 HB, Pnce Rs. 400



AN EXCELLENCE UNKNOWN
BIRTH CENTENARY 1894-1994

SOME souls are like those forest flowers whose excellence remams unknown
Surely Narendra Nath Dasgupta (born July 11, 1894) was one such

Durmg his college days he jOmed the revolut10nary movement Jatmdranath
Mukherjee, popularly known as Bagha (Tiger) Jatin, was hus political mentor.
He was mvolved m a car-daco1ty by Bagha Jatin's group. After the dacmty the
pohce chased the escaping young revolutionaries to theu homes-m Noren's
case, a students' boardmg house, the Oxford Mission Hostel m Calcutta.
Following mnstructons to never return duectly to his own room after any
revolutionary actrvuty, Noren first went to another student's room after evadmg
hrs pursuers. Later he went to hus own room and hd the stolen money under hs
mattress. The policeman noted the room in which the escaped revolutionary had
van1shed.

The adventure was not yet over. Pohce surrounded the hostel and, the next
morning, demanded to search the building. The lnsh supenntendent refused to
allow them to search the hostel. He said, "You cannot enter. These are my
boys." After much argument the supermtendent fmally allowed the pohce to
search just one room. The pohce pomted to the room which Noren had first
entered. The supenntendent, aware of Noren's revolutionary activities. knew it
was not his room and readily agreed to the search Naturally the pohce found
nothmg there.

Later that day. after the polce departed, the supermtendent told Noren,
"We will now go for a rde." He drove Noren, m his car, to the banks of the
Ganges. There he said, "Noren, I am an Inshman I understand how you feel
towards the Bntsh. But what can you do? A few young people hke you with
your pistols, how can you fight the mighty Bntish empue? Let me go to the
Governor [of Bengal] and tell him about you. Surely he will recommend you for
the post of a deputy magistrate.' Don't waste your tame mn terrorst activities."
But young Noren was beyond such earthly temptations. He was frmly com
mutted to hs 1deals and declined the offer. He continued hus revolutionary
activities and stud1es simultaneously.

Noren, who was a brilliant student, earned the master's degree m two
subjects, stood first in both and was awarded two gold medals. After completing
his education, he was twice offered the post of a deputy magistrate. But he was
not born to serve an oppressive ahen government and spurned the offer. Later
he was mvited to become a professor at Rangoon Umversity at a salary of Rs.
1700 per month which, m purchasmg power, would be more than Rs. 17.000
today Noren dechned this offer as well.

' At that time the yob of a magistrate was offered without any competition to meritorous students
873
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Stull, 1t was necessary to earn a lvmng. Therefore he, along with some other
disciples of Sn Aurobmndo, started the Arya Publishing House. When The Lafe
Divine was first published by the Arya Publishing House in Calcutta, Noren was
entrusted with the task of wrtmng a review Before 1ts publication, when th1s
review was sent to Sn Aurobmndo for his approval, he asked, "Who has wntten
1t?" "Noren." At first Sn Aurobmndo could not recall who Noren was. When
details were given to him he exclaimed, "Oh! Noren! He 1s as firm as a rock."

Noren and his co-workers sold ghee as a side-business Out of the earnings,
this selfless group kept only enough money for their maintenance, sending the
balance to Sn Aurobindo One day they found a large snake-skin in one of the
ghee containers Obviously unscrupulous supplers were mixing snake fat mn the
ghee. Immediately they wrote a letter to Sn Aurobindo, mformmg him about the
snake-skm. Sn Aurobmdo replied by telegram about the ghee busmess, 'Stop 1t.
I will have nothing to do wth 1t any more."

Noren first v1s1ted Pond1cherry in 1925. By this time he had marned and was
already the father of three children. When he made the tnp to the Ashram,
members of his father's and father-mn-law's famlres feared that he had renounced
family life and had gone to live in the Ashram.

However, the ausp1cous moment for jomnmng the Ashram had not yet
dawned for hum One day Sr Aurobmndo asked hum to return to hs family. He
then asked Sri Aurobmndo, "What am I to do there for a hving'7" Sn Aurobmdo
kept silent for some moments and then said, "Why not take some job mn a
muffasl college?" Before leavmg the Ashram Noren asked Sn Aurobmndo, "Can
I do Pranam to the Mother?" Sn Aurobindo was surpnsed and exclaimed, "Oh!
you mean Marra? Want, I'll go ms1de and inform her " After a lttle while the
Mother came out of her room She was dressed in an ordinary cotton san. Noren
did Pranam and she ble~sed him He left the Ashram for an exile that was to last
for a long time

When he reached home he read a notice mn a newspaper advertsmng a job for
a professor in phliosophy in Fem College at a paltry salary of Rs 150 per month
He applied and got the Job The college could never have hoped to get such a
gifted teacher for such a low salary But Noren was satisfied After all, he had
before him the example of his Guru who had once rejected the chance of wmnmg
the prospenty and prestige of an I CS. Job! Out of this salary he regularly
offered something to Sn Aurobindo. Apart from this he paid for the education of
his younger brothers. Therefore very little money was left for his own family. His
wife who had been accustomed to a comfortable and gracious hfe was mdeed a
great lady. She accepted all the hardships without any complamt and always
supported her husband on the upward path.

Dunng his revolutionary days Noren had a pistol Whenever he went out of
his house, he gave it to his wife for safe-keeping She would slip 1t mn her blouse.
At mght Noren taught her to shoot
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His father was a pleader and was truly a godly man. He did not trouble his
son about his followmg Sn Aurobmdo As for Noren's mother, that was a
drfterent tale altogether. She was furious with Noren for refusing lucrative jobs
and bnght prospects and she held Sn Aurobmdo responsible for her son's
act1ons

Life m Fem was peaceful Noren and his colleagues lived mn bungalows with
thatched roofs held on bamboo poles, surrounded by large playgrounds for the
students. The atmosphere was idyllic But this peaceful existence came to an end
with the outbreak of the Second World War Sn Aurobmdo declared his
unequivocal support for the Alles and asked hs disciples to follow surt.

A storm of protest broke out amongst the mtelhgents1a Circumscnbed by
their avers1on for the oppressive Bntsh rule, Ind1ans could not comprehend how
Sr Aurobmndo, the prophet of Nationalism. could s1de with the Bntush. The
hornble Asunc nature of the Axis powers had yet to unfold before the world.
Noren's colleagues attacked Sn Aurobmdo vehemently, but Noren staunchly
defended him. He told them that before gomg to Pond1cherry Sri Aurobmdo had
been mn the forefront of the battle for India's hberat10n and that he himself had
been a revolutionary. If wnth hs prophetic vs1on Sr Aurobmndo chose to support
the Allies he must have reasons for 1t. The other young professors pitied him for
defendmg what they considered mdefens1ble, and considered Noren a "gone"
case

Then came the Japanese advance mn South East Asia. Their forces began to
march onwards relentlessly They bombed Chittagong. Suddenly Fem seemed so
vulnerable There was no Bntlsh Army to defend this small place One bomb
and all those bamboo poles and thatched roofs would have gone up mn smoke.
When Cox Bazar was bombed the pamc-stncken ordmary citizens and professors
of Fem College began to leave for safer places They pleaded with Noren that he
too should leave for the sake of hrs famly and children. Before leaving Fen, the
wives of other professors came and wept m front of Noren's wife. She remamed
perfectly calm and reassured the agitated ladies that there was nothmg to worry
about Noren was perplexed He could not decide whether he should leave or at
least send his family away to safety At last he wrote to Sn Aurobmdo and asked,
"What to do?" Sn Aurobmdo replied, "Stay there with the family. Don't run
away " Nohm added, "Fear will follow you wherever you go." Now Noren's
problem was resolved. He naturally decided to stay. The exodus of other families
contmued Soon his was the only family left in the sprawlmg town When the
family sat for their evenmg meditation, an eene silence would surround them It
was as If they were in a desert.

But Noren had iron nerves. He remamed unshaken By way of precaution
he dug a trench by himself and taught his children to run and take shelter mn the
trench whenever he blew his conch. This practice continued for qmte some time.
Then the Bntlsh Army came. The soldiers were billeted m the empty College
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buildings Noren's was the only crvlan family lrvmng near the College. Now they
were surrounded by solders but the latter were very disciplined. They were
never disrespectful to Noren's family and his teenage daughters were never
disturbed by them. The Bntish Army was so woefully short of arms that the
soldiers cut the palm trees of Fem, painted them black and mounted them on
carts so that if Japanese aircraft came they would take the mounted trees for
canons. But the Japanese aircraft never invaded Fem and Noren's faith was
just1fed.

For many years he bore the agony of separation from his Guru. Every nght
he used to worship the photographs of the Mother and Sri Aurobmdo. He would
loudly call out Sn Aurobmdo's name agam and agam. This sounded hke a wail to
his young daughter Pnt and she used to weep thmkmg her father was m great
pam or trouble. One day she asked her mother the reason for her father's
sorrow. Her mother consoled her by explammg that her father only called out
loudly to his Guru and she should not worry

Prt felt a great attraction towards Pond1cherry, the sacred place where the
Guru of her father lived. In 1941 Noren brought Pritt and her younger sister
Tapati to Pondicherry Pnt was enchanted by the Mother and did not want to
return to her parental home. But another part of her being cautioned her to
study and get a degree, so that m case she could not adJust to the Ashram lfe she
might have the capacity to earn a lvmng Thus she returned home with her father

But she was not happy and felt as if her soul had been left with the Mother.
Her fnends asked her the cause of her sadness When she replied that she was
pmmg for the DIvmne Mother they made fun of her To love a human bemg was
understandable but to pme for the Mother or the Divine seemed nd1culous to
them.

She vis1ted the Ashram again with the whole family m 1942 and 1943. In her
fmal year m college she began to wonder what she should do, and what was the
aim of her life. In 1944 before she finished her B.A. course she wrote a letter to
Nolm Kanta Gupta stating that she wanted to follow the path shown by the
Mother and live in the Ashram. He answered, "First finish your education and
then we will see."

The same year the whole famliy came on a vIs1t to the Ashram. The aspinng
daughter had hoped that Nolim would say something about her prayer but, alas,
he did not. One day she went to the Mother for Pranam The Mother was
standing while one by one the sadhaks went to her Soon it was Prtr's turn The
Mother patted her and sand. "Bonjour." The grl was taken aback. She held the
Mother in such high reverence that momentarily the Mother's affectionate
greeting and patting made her nervous. Then spontaneously she said. "Mother, I
want to remain here I do not want to go back. " Her heart began to pound She
wondered 1f she had spoken correctly.

With a sweet look the Mother caught hold of her and pulled her behind
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herself and encircled her with her arms stretched behmd. Pnti's whole bemg
filled with Joy. Then, still holdmg her behmd, the Mother called the next person,
"Come mn." The daughter did not know that her own father was the next person.
Upon seemg him she trembled from fear because she had acted on her own
without askmg her parents' perm1ss1on What would he say she wondered The
Mother then told her father, "Pnt1 will remam here with me.'' At first Noren was
a little stunned Then the Mother took his hand mto hers and told him, "Next
year the whole family wll come and settle here." Noren was filled with intense
gratitude Thus 1s what he had been aspiring and wartmng for. Humbly he kissed
the Mother's hand. Tears of joy and gratitude filled hrs eyes

Thus the followmg year, 1945, Noren fmally came back to the Ashram, his
true home. The Mother first made him the head of the pubhshmg department
and later the manager of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Press Then she appomted
him professor of philosophy at the Centre of Education. Since then he contmued
both to teach and to manage the Press. Years passed mn silent dedicated service.
His bemg grew closer and closer to the Mother

Noren's wife was only twelve when they were marned. They were truly an
ideal couple: In October 1953 the wife died. But he remained absolutely calm
and undisturbed Such was hus dedication to the Mother's service that even on
the day of hus wife's death he went to attend to hs work at the Press.

Noren's eldest son SwaraJ hved m Calcutta. In 1954 he became very 111 He
wrote letters to his father beggmg him to come to Calcutta. Noren did not go.
Slowly his son became so weak that his handwntmg became famt and gradually
1lleg1ble The family's close relatives were sendmg telegram after telegram But
since the Mother did not ask him to go Noren remamed here and ignored the
pleadings of hus son and famly Finally some relatives brought the s1ck young
man here Strangely, he never asked to see the Mother Every day from the
Playground the Mother sent to him some jasmme flowers. Even though he could
not sit, he would pull himself up agamst the wall and weave a garland of those
tmy jasmme flowers and send it to the Mother This contmued till the last day of
his hfe When the moment for departure came he sat up, folded his hands and
legs and left the body seated mn that yogic pose

Later the Mother revealed to Pnt, "I will tell you why I did not ask your
father to go to Calcutta. Did you notice that on the last evenmg of his last vsrt to
Pond1cherry, as soon as I came out of my room mn the Playground and was gomg
to the mntervew room, I saw Swaray waiting for me and I came straight to hmm.
His soul came out and told me, 'Mother, this is the last meetmg I shall never see
you any more m this body.' So I gave hmm blessmngs." Then Prt remembered
how that day the Mother had patted Swaray and had asked him, "When will you
come agamn?' He had replied, "Mother, I will come mn November " (He did
come mn November.)

The Mother confided to his family. "He was a very very developed soul but
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the body was so frail. He was so mature mwardly that he took this world hghtly.
A few years' expenence was needed His soul came for that expenence and then
left " Now Prt understood why her brother refused to see Mother and why he
did not ask to be taken to her Hus soul had made hs farewell earl1er.

In his last years Noren suffered from heart-trouble but he never told
anyone For a few days before his death his suffering increased On the evening
of 21 May 1961 he had a heart-attack and was mn great pamn He placed a
photograph of the Mother on a chair and sat on the floor holdmg the photograph
with both hands for support and solace Later his condition worsened and, upon
notcmng thus, Tapat1 called Prt who saw that he looked blue and hs body had
become cold. She ran to the Mother and mformed her about his condition The
Mother at once sent her own physician Dr. Sanyal to treat Noren But by the
time Dr. Sanyal arnved he had recovered somewhat and Joked with Dr Sanyal.
He remembered that next day was his dear youngest daughter Arat's birthday
and declared, "I will not leave on her birthday " And by an iron will he kept
death at bay till after the birthday was over. Then dunng the mght blood began
to come out of his mouth. He tned to hide this serious symptom from his
children but they found out On 23 May, early m the mornmg his son Manoj
went to mnform the Mother. He came back and told his father that the Mother
had grven blessmngs and had said. "Tell hmm, 1f he wants to continue mn thus life
then he will have to bear the pamn " Manoy put the blessing packet first on his
father's forehead and then over his heart. A mystenous smile suffused Noren's
face Then suddenly his pam mcreased and he passed away mn the arms of his son,
holdmg the Mother's photograph and blessmgs on his chest

As soon as the Mother came to know of Noren's passing she asked Nolmm1 to
call his four children at once. Somebody was sent to fetch them. They went to the
Meditation Hall door where Nolmn was wartmng for them. The Mother advised
each of them to sit at one of the four corners of their father's bed and said,
"Meditate for one hour" Especially to Pntl she said, "Don't weep You must
meditate for one hour. Don't worry about the flowers. I will send flowers with
Amrita, Nolmni and Pavtra They will also meditate. And all those who arc
present there should also meditate " Soon Nolmni, Amr1ta and Pavutra reached
Noren's house with flowers and meditated for one hour with the family.'

Next day Noren's children went to the Mother She touched her own body
and said, "This body 1s nothmg, nothmg As you change an old san and put on a
new one, mn the same way when the body gets old you change into a new one It 1s
hke gomg from one room to another. Don't gneve over his passmg away There!
(gesturing towards the Darshan Room) he stands smilmg at all of you Don't
grieve. He 1s saymg 'I am so happy, so happy It 1s so easy to cross over' He is
full of JOY and ananda."

Pntl had some apprehension. She thought somethmg might have happened
' The Mother used to send a dish of flowers to be kept on the bodes of the departed Ashramtes
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to her father after death, otherw1se why should the Mother ask them to meditate
for one hour? Therefore she asked the Mother, "Sweet Mother, why did you
summon us at once, even before father's cremation and why did you ask us to
meditate for one hour?" The Mother rephed, "I asked you to sit at the four
corners of the bed and meditate for one hour because durmg that one hour I did
the shraddha for hmm.' Pr1tu was still not satusfed and looked at the Mother
quest1onmgly. Then the Mother asked her, "Didn't you see anythmg?" The girl
said, "I saw my father's body lying down while he was sIttmng on the air mn a
golden dress of the same type he used to wear for ceremomal occasions. He rose
higher and higher and called us by our names." She then asked, "Mother, what
was the necessity of doing shraddha for our father?"

Then the Mother revealed, "After his death the whole of Noren's bemg rose
but a thread of attachment to his children still remamed: the worry as to what
would happen to his children. Who would look after them? By domg shraddha I
hberated him from his fatherly attachment. Now he will never be born as a
human being. He will come straight as a Supramental Bemg. All his Karma 1s
over." When they heard this, Noren's children became filled with joy and awe
and wonder and Priti was freed from her anxiety.

The same day, Mmou, who was a close family-friend, told her that at the
time her father left his body she had gone to the Samadh to offer Pranam While
kneehng there, she saw a v1s1on-the Samadh1 was covered with golden flowers
of the nearby 'service' tree [Copper Pod). Suddenly all these flowers Joined
together and took the form of Noren. This form began to rise straight up and up.
As soon as the vus1on stopped, she had hurried to their house and had dscovered
that Noren had already left his body

The next day when Pritu narrated thus vus1on to the Mother she said,
"Yes, 1t 1s true. He was a consecrated man and hved the whole of his hfe

with the idea of servmg Sri Aurobmdo. He was a very conscious bemg. He had
orgamsed all the parts of his bemg around his psychic centre. I saw that all the
parts of hus being united and without dispersmng or devatmng he rose straight up
Into the higher hemisphere where Sr Aurobmndo 1s domg hus work and there
melted mn.. " [the Mother gestured with her arms to indicate the Infmite ]

SHYAM KUMAR1

(From the 4th volume ofHow They Came to Sr Aurobndo and the Mother,
commg out soon.)

' shraddha certain ceremonies held mn honour of and for the benefit of dead relatives
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by
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(Contnued from the ssue of 24 November 1994)

Ashes and Phoenix

THE dreadful years laid upon the world filled their guts at last. The booty they
demanded was paid m kmd· the hfe of the hving. Nature's thmgs, ammals and
men fell as spoils to blind savagery.

If the Gods ever had m the1r mmds to pumsh men, they must have loosened
upon them the hounds of war Savage, mmdless packs of wrath came rushmg m
for the kill, their baymg froze the blood. And the Lords of harm gave weapons of
destruction to the1r instruments and barbanty took its toll.

The flames of battle and plunder burnt bnght now m one land, the next day
in another, as if the world were a pyre ht for a feast of destruction Then Nature
swept the debns away

Gant tidal waves or floods came to carry off the weak and mjured to their
rests, and the dead lay unbuned. Where no water was there to do its damage,
earthquakes did the same, takmg into the1r deep embrace towns and country
sides ... There was no more cnes or moans to be heard

. And the run-away mdustnes, and those that fed the war-monstrosities
had left their legacy of po1son mn the aur, the water and the soil-and hunger
stalked among the hving, and the plagues.

Now that it was over, hfe rose out of the ashes of the great sacnfice. The
bird of hfe took to its wmgs, smging as it flew c1rclmg over the world, heralding a
new dawn.

All who heard its glad cantata came out from the rums where they had lam
hidden .. looking about them, lookmg for others of the1r own kmd. They looked
and they wept .... They wept for all that was gone, and for those who answered
not to the1r calls.. and now agam m d1sbehef, as they listened to the songster
bringing hope and joy to therr hearts.

I too came out from my broken dwelhng, clutching my child to my breast,
blmnkmng to see so much sky and lght. I held hmm hgh to show God that he was
alive and well, and called mto the voud

"We shall start anew! Anew, do you hear?' and I laughed.
That mght I had a dream.. a very strange dream.
No images of any sort were mn 1t.. there was only pulsatmg hght, a glowmg

radance whch spoke
What dud 1t say, thus light?

880
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It called to me as 1f rt knew me... I heard rts voce mns1de me.
It said,

"Close the door upon the past. Do not lmger there.
You will know the way of tomorrow,
I shall lead you there."

What a cunous dream 1t was . and so very real.
I felt a velvety touch brushmg agamst my heart and heard the voce say
"Clear the labynnth of your mmd of negative reflect10ns. They obstruct

your path mn the renewed existence of the future hfe "
Blinkmg hard, I struggled to keep my sleep, but the hght drew me to attend

1t.
"I am dreaming thus,'I said to myself"this cannot be real'.
"I am real.'came the voice"Everything 1s, or else you could not

expenence anythmg at all. Have no fear of me "
"I am a little puzzled,''I heard myself say"because I cannot see

anything but light, yet I hear your vo1ce. Have I died? Please don't take me from
my child, now that we both have survived "

The touch of these reassunng hands reached for mme, and the voice that
spoke was as tender as the touch. "You are ahve."

"I would rather sleep a httle more, if you don't mmd. Maybe you'll come
another time??

"All that fear clmgs to you still Be freed from thought-shadows.. Now we
move towards the future, the bnght honzon of truth, and love and joy. Listen to
the bird of lght singing in 1ts flight. Listen to 1ts song."

The hght faded out and the vo1ce was gone .. I opened my eyes cautious
ly-it was still dark, but I called out loud: "Wake up, everyone! There is a new
hfe ahead! New hfe everywhere!. .. The Light said so... It 1s the message of the
Light."

k

Toward Re-creation

The odyssey of man's follies and grand passion had already found its place in
the Archives of Heaven where the records are kept.

The war and its hornd offshoots had done their deeds some time ago and the
heavy burdens of the past finally empted their contents. The prevaulng
vus1tat1ons came to a halt.

Havmg spent its anger, Nature and her elements settled down to rest
content.. He, who had sent his message across the lands, sent now his healmg
smile-the smile of the All-Lovmg Mother of Heaven. She lifted her veil for a
spell and revealed her beauteous face of radiance.

A great sigh from the earth was released She heaved and she thnlled with
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renewed energy and gave blfth to gems of Joyful thoughts Hope had returned
and filled the hearts All who hved, smiled agam and gave thanks for the mercy
of this new dawn. Mornmg shone over the lands with diamond dew everywhere,
happy, hke a woman loved.

Over the hills, over the fields, new notes hummed thetr tunes of love and
peace Harmomes of hte reborn reverberated, waftmg from hill to hill, causmg
the breeze to dance amdst the lands a dance of joy.

Earth was smgmg a song to her child, and as she sang darkness grew dim,
despar wore itself out, 1ll-wall died and vanished. All that was false rushed to 1ts
doom The hght grew brighter mn the east as she sang .. as she sang melodies
wonderful.

Growths of new hfe sprang mto bloom, they flowered mn men's hearts I lay
down to dream of tomorrow and cailed down the sun's radiance to lght up my
soul.

The city sweltered under the blaze of the sun for weeks, or was it
months?-one had lost the sense of tmme The horzon looked reddish and glary,
burmng to the eyes and to the skm. It made the sky look hke some distant
furnace, menacmg to gut everythmg with an msatiable appetite

All day I longed to grve mn, to smk mto the sweet arms of nature and let her
lull me to sleep. Oh, to sleep, to rest with nothmg to do. It seemed a thousand
years ago when I was able to do such a leisurely thmg. Now that at last the
blessed cool change had come with the evenmg breeze, I held out my face to it,
to caress me with 1ts soothmng touch

I looked over the garden, onto the parched ground . The plants were
lifeless, and the leaves on the trees had lost thetr green lustre They looked h1ke
tred women wth hanr hanging over their faces.

'How strong they must be'-1 thought-'pat1ent, endurmg. They don't lose
hope when thmgs are difficult. They don't thmk themselves lost as readily as we
do. Watch the trees-fall m with the trees, they know everythmg about hfe,
about survival Ask them, yes, ask them and they wll tell you that the thrsty
seasons pass and after the lean years come the good ones when thmgs grow
anew. Listen to the trees . hsten to them They know that no matter how much
sun, how little ram, whether there be fire or storm-flood or earthquake, or
men's abuse-they wall not de out. They will always be there, for without them
there will be no hfe on earth for men '

'I am so glad, so glad... ' I allowed the thought to flood over me hke a wave
of cool water after a long drought. Laughmg aloud with JOY, I wanted to cry out
for everyone to hear "The trees are safe, nature is safe, we will hve, yes hve
agam1"

I went to the water contamer, our fountam of existence now, filled a bucket
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and walked towards the garden, as though set on an important mission. The
weight of the battered pot pleased me. I earned the precious offermg and
proceeded to d1stnbute 1t amongst the trees, the shrubs; drop by drop, calcula
tmgly, knowmgly, carrymg out my rite of sgmficance. The cool, velvety texture
flowed from my hands, through my fmgers, spanngly onto the dymg leaves, onto
the parched ground, near where the roots lay wa1tmg m expectation and hope

The cool water dnppmg off my fmgers had brought me back with a Jerk. I
should not waste water hke this, we can hardly afford that. But am I wastmg it? I
am givmg it back to hfe! There will be enough water for us, new thmgs will grow
in place of what 1s gone All will be well again.. I know it-now that 1t is over.

"Ask the trees, ask the " I leaned agamst the wnnkled old trunk and
began to laugh, "you and I survived, because we love and are patient, and our
Chnstopher 1s alive and there are many others. There are enough of us to start
anew."

I laughed out with such JOY, that tears filled my eyes and I no longer knew
whether I was crymg or laughmg, or maybe both. All I knew was that I was
happy, as I had long forgotten how to be.

Slowly I walked back mto the house. 'I mustn't wake up Chnstopher, the
child needs hus rest, he 1s shouldering more than hrs share mn hs tender years.' He
slept peacefully, hus curls stuck to hus forehead with the dew of a child's sleep
Thm and pale, but he 1s ahve and we have survived the past years quute well,
what more was there to ask for? Thank you, Lord, that you spared me too, to
take care of hum, and those httle ones who are left alone May you give me
strength to be a mother to them all.

My eyes rested on hus face m the dmm light. It 1s quute a walk for him to the
Children's Hall and back, but at least I can work m peace, knowmg him to be
there with the other children. They are our very future-besides our faith to help
us, all we have left now. Our best are gone, and gone are the ones who caused it
all. My beloved Juhan, our son will never know your lovmg care, your deep
throaty laugh .. our happy times.

A fragment of memory came stealmg its way towards me .. Fnends s1ttmg
round the table talking, laughing... our little boy srttng on hs high char and
piles of cushion, banging away with hs spoon. And I, carrymng mn my sunday
spec1al, hot and good-smelling; a woman's love-offering recerved midst joyful
remarks, and Juhan pouring the wme ..

'Don't,' I said to myself, 'Don't' Stop it at once, you must be strong! There
is work to be done and remember 1t! Don't get sentimental now. You are not
alone m this Do not look back for heaven's sake, look only to the future.'

Trying to work, I sat down at the table made of pieces of timber I had
collected from the rums, and proceeded to make some copies of the children's
names, who were brought to us today Some knew their first names only, others
knew the whole and some were too young to say anythmg at all They only
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looked at you with their lovely eyes that say, "Please take care of me, please love
me-I am all alone1" It's hke lookmg mto the sun for a second, when you look at
them. Then there are those others, who Just stare with a blank unsmilmg
face-theu sun is overcast by the shock they suffered. 'I must make them laugh
agam, heaven help me, I must!'

The nearness of Julian came back agam ... "Darlmg, darlmg, how will I hve?
I am so lonely without you."

'Don't! Be strong'I commanded myself agam-but a cry broke loose from
the place where I had 1t locked away for too long. I fell upon the table weepmg
uncontrollably-'God, oh God!'

It must have been the heat of the day ..

*

The hour was late, the cnmson colours had already left the sky and changed
mto deep blue. Soon the mght would spread its blanket over the honzon tellmg
all it's time to rest. I watched the fadmg hghts and lay down, reflectmg upon the
events of the day Just gone, when memones of yesterday with you m them,
beloved, came lookmg for you m the hiding places of my mmd They entered
slowly, cautiously, hoping to revsrt the delght and the joy that was once ours 1n
the unaware state of its oncommg end

They lmgered awhile, unwillmg to leave-those memones of gossamer
stuff... I could trace them stall, but your face eluded my eyes. Memory gets dmm
wIth the passmng of tame and distance creates another s1ght.

I look for you nowadays with another eye. Much more lovmg, less
demandmg, far less cntical In today's terram, empty of you, your presence not
possessmg, I hold you warm, alive, love-supplied. Your memory hves within me,
where we can do it no harm. Oh, that love should be so large a thmg to hold for
us mortals! How can we keep what the Gods themselves Jealously guard? There
was some innocence m our not knowmg, a childhood's punty of no expenence.
Maybe m losing our treasures lies hidden a greater store of learmng, as we peer
mto all the unknown tomorrows and confront the future that lies ahead with
undymg hope.

Nostalgic thoughts came to vis1t me today, memories of what is gone and
comes back no more.

Fond memones, don't hurt my heart, why have you come? Go from me,
sweet phantoms, disperse m the air! Let me be, you there in the air, me here on
the ground I have work to do here m the dust, leave me I Be gone!

k

(To be contnued)



THE BOOK OF JOB

A NEW COMMENTARY

( Continued from the issue of 24 November 1994)

Verse 17.
Job told God that he was renewing hus witnesses against hum. God was getting
more and more indignant. Changes and war were agamst him.

The first sentence only contmues the image of htigation The second poses
no problem. It is the third that is not really intelhgible m AV. RSV refers to fresh
hosts being brought aganist him. Accordmg to Job God was mustenng all his
forces against him to destroy him completely

Verses 18 to 22.
A TLS reviewer of a translation of the Book of Job129 sums up the five verses

by pomting out that Job saw

annihilation as the only deliverance.

Most commentators note how the verses recall the first lamentation of Job
(Chapter 3). Some of them (Habel,"for example) note the marked differences.
We are concerned with the slow evolution of Job whch ultimately led hum to the
one and only true goal of the human soul,-to have the pratyaksha, to have the
Lord before one's eye· does not Job say at the end?-

1 have heard of thee by the heanng of the ear; but now my eye seeth thee
(42:5).

Habel says,

Two s1gnf1cant modifications of the lead cries of 3:11,16 deserve attention.
First, mstead of lamentmg his ongms as though they were determmed by
some mysterous force of destiny, he puts the onus for hus tragic birth
squarely on God. The hands which fash10ned so miraculously in the womb
are those which brought him forth to see the hght. Second, 1t 1s not the
tragedy of Job "seemg the light of day" (as 1n 3:16) which he now decries,
but that he was born for an "eye" to "see" him (v. 18b,1.e., the second part
of the verse).

The first progress of Job was to turn his attention to God totally from his vague
notions of the imt1al lament when he first sank into tamas from his erstwhile
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sattwik state. The second was to develop a httle will to live from a mere death
wIsh,

let me alone that I may take comfort a little (20b)

Habel, with hus obsess1on with the 1dea of God's "surveillance", misreads
verse 18b:

Verse 18.
Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the womb? Oh that I had
given up the ghost and no eye had seen me! (AV)

The resemblance of the openmg sentence to his utterance m Chapter 31s
obvious

Verse 19.
His wish that he should have been as though he had not been and that he

should have been carried from the womb to the grave recalls the earlier
utterance.

Verse 20.
As noted this verse marks a definite progress from what he spoke m Chapter 3.
Asking God if his days were not few to cease or stop his torture and permit

him to hve comfortably at least for some time.

Verses 21 and 22.
The verses describe the world of death before gomg where he asked for

respite mn the previous verse. Strange as it may seem he has now a better under
standing of that country from whose bourne no traveller returns than earlier.
Earher he (3:17 to 19) dreamt of a realm where the wicked ceased from troublmg
and the weary were at rest, where the prisoners rested together and heard not
the v01ce of the oppressor and where the small were hke the great and the
servant was free from the master. Now he saw 1t as a place of darkness and
shadow and gloom, where hght 1tself was dark. Such a realist1c percept1on shows
that he was not sunk m complete tamas and that he had developed a greater
clanty of seeing.

We have noted above how in some verses he could feel, however momen
tanly, sometimes unconsc10usly, the true nature of God. There had also beon,
though unconsciously, moments of aspiration.

We may also note how the description of the other world 1s pre-Christan.



Chapter II.

THE BOOK OF JOB

ZOPHAR'S FIRST DISCOURSE

887

Of the three "fnends" who came to "comfort" Job mn hIs distress, Zophar
was now to have his turn. If Eliphaz made a cautious beginnmg and Bddad was
rancorous at the start, Zophar was most immoderate and least sympathetic mn the
first part of his speech. It was not for nothmg his name meant "a sharp nail"
(vide comment on 2:11). Of course, mn the later part of his speech, he. like his
fnends, held a promise of a bright future for Job 1f only he felt repentant.

Like the two others too, he presented the idea of retnbutive Justice. But he
did not, like Bddad, depend on traditional wisdom nor like Ehphaz speak of a
personal vs1on (whatever the nature of the "vs1on'' was) but seemed to clamm a
deeper cause for hs wisdom. When Hartley"" tells us that his basis was
"reasoned theology" he 1s wrong, with the earher commentators who called hum
"a rationalist dogmatist'. Habel"hits the nail on the head (sharp nail!) when he
says,

Zophar, rt seems, implies that he was 1mtrated m the esotenc mystenes of
wisdom whuch are normally beyond human reach.

Ternen sees the fact from another pomt of view when he speaks of Zophar's
"reverential agnosticism" as distinct from the attitude that nothmg 1s known or
hkely to be known of the existence of a God or anything beyond the material
phenomena. When T.H. Huxleym corned the word from the mscnption on the
Atheman altar which St. Paul commented on (Acts, 17:23), AGN0ST0 THEO, To
the Unknown God, the eminent scientist either did not know or care to know
that the Greeks meant God who could not be known by the mind. Did not the
ancient Ind1an seers say:

apriipya manasii saha: He cannot be reached by the mind.

According to the approach to the Book of Job presented mn these pages the vs1on
of the work could be called, in Ternen's phrase, reverential agnost1c1sm: God 1s
beyond the grasp of the mmnd and its ideas.

Zophar pretended that he had gone beyond the limits of the normal human
mmd and got at "the secrets of wisdom". That hrs supposed "m1t1at1on" was no
more valuable than the "vs1on'' of Elrphaz 1s obvious in hus utter lack of
sympathy for Job. God's words at the end prove to us 1f we need a proof that
Eliphaz's "supernatural" expenence, B1ldad's trust m the wisdom of the past and
Zophar's "spintual" expenence were less true than Job's consciousness which
was strugglmg, without his being aware of 1t, to nse above the three "guna"s.
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Verse 1.
Then hke Ehphaz and Bldad, Zophar was in a hurry to "correct" the

"erring" Job He was wautmng for Job to cease talking mn order to seize the
moment to begin hs admonition. His haste and lack of calmness reveal that he
had not risen above the hmits of human mind One who has a true spmtual
experience is characterised by an absolute peace and calmness

Zophar, the Naamathite: Vide, 2 11.

Verses 2 and 3.
Zophar asked Job if his "multitude of words" should not be answered, if a

man hke him full of talk should be justified. Should his "hes" make men hold
their peace? When he mocked, should no man feel ashamed?

Zophar's violent language contradicted his clamm of bemng an "mnutate" into
the mysteries of God. Neither of the earlier speakers had openly accused him of
telling hes.

Verse 4.
Zophar told Job that he had said his doctrine was pure and that he was clean

m the eyes of God.
But Job had said no such thing. He had never mentioned any doctrine or

spoken of its bemg pure. To assert his innocence was not to say that he was clean
mn the eyes of God."" Job was convinced of hus not deserving hus suffering In fact
he wanted God to show him why he suffered at his hands

Remembering Job's asking God to show why he suffered, Zophar washed
that God really opened his hps and spoke against Job. He wished that God
showed him the secrets of wisdom and revealed that which was double to what
was (actually known in normal life)

AV reads,

(Oh that .. ) he would show thee the secrets of wisdom, that they are double
to that wh1ch 1s.

RSV separatmg the two parts of the sentence makes Zophar wish God reveal to
him the secrets of wisdom and state that God was manifold in his understanding.

Marvin Pope"rejects the rendering and points out that the orgmnal Hebrew
word means not manifold but double, duplex; he says,

We take the sense to be that God knows both sides of every matter, the
mamfest as well as the hidden and it is the hidden side that God would
reveal if he were to speak to Job's challenge.
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Iromcally what we see at the end is God's opemng his lips but not speakmg
agamst Job but agamst Zophar and his fnends.

Zophar also wanted Job to realise that God was exactmg less from Job than
he actually deserved

(To be contnued)

K.B. SITARAMAYYA

Notes

129 Amta Brookner, the reviewer of The Book of Job, a new translation according to the trad11Ional
Hebrew text by Moshe, Greenberg (and others), The Jewsh Publication Society of America The Tmes
Laterary Supplement, Dec 26, 1980

(A clipping of the above revew was sent with an affectionate personal note by the Editor of Mother Inda
to the author who knows no words to express all he owes to him The review 1s particularly valuable for its fresh
look at the Book without the stock-responses we fmd m the commentaries )

130 Habel, p 200
131 Hartley, p 103
132 Habel, p 204
133 TH Huxley, p 994
134 Anderson comments.
So as not to quibble about words, mn fairness to Zophar we could concede that Job's ms1stence, that he Is mn

the rght (or at least does not know where he rs mn the wrong) 1s tantamount to such a clamm The word doctrne
used mn Deuteronomy 32 2, Isaiah, 29 24 and mn Proverbs for the instructive discourse of sages (Job, p 157)
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
46. HONOUR IS NO MERE WORD

PO1KAIYAR had just fmnshed reciting hus poem Kalavazh Narpathu in the court of
the Chozha kmg Chenganan. The poem, a gruesome description of the
Kazhumalam battlefield where kmg Chenganan had defeated his enemies,
became the talk of the court.

"Lovely! Appropriate s1mules," said a courter
"The bloody battlefield, the beasts, the drum, the soldiers-they all come

ahve m this poem," applauded another.
"Humour and pathos are well balanced," praised yet another.
Pleased with the comments, Po1kaiyar smiled. But his face betrayed the

craving of hus heart. He longingly looked at the king and eagerly awanted hIs
mouth to open.

"Incomparable is your poem. It's worth more than my kmgdom. And so ask
a boon and 1t shall be gven," sad the king.

Po1kayar hesitated. The kmng wth a wave of his hand encouraged hum to
speak out.

When the poet contmued to hesitate, the kmg said: "Ask anythmg that you
want. And I wll grant your wish unhesitatingly and ungrudgingly. You know
that kmgs don't go back on their words. Go ahead "

"Your Majesty! All that I can ask of you 1s the release of my bosom friend
kmg Kanaikal Erumporai whom you have defeated in the battle of Kazhumalam
and incarcerated."

King Chenganan gntted his teeth and fumed at the very mention of his
enemy's name He took time to cool down. And before he sad, "Granted", he
applauded the poet's love for the 1mpnsoned kmg.

Back home, the Chera king Kanaikal Erumporai was restless. His heart
weighed heavy in his chest for several reasons. The losing battle he had fought,
his stay behmd bars, the enemy kmg's contemptuous look durmg his release-all
began to gnaw at his heart.

Sleep, beloved from pole to pole, simply rejected all his mv1tations. He felt
that his honour was at stake. To vahant kmgs, honour 1s not a mere word. "Do
or die," sand his conscience and within a short perod Kanaikal Erumpora1
gathered his battalions and marched against his arch-enemy Chenganan

Since every citizen in the Chozha empire was a well-tramned sold1er, king
Chenganan defeated the angry Chera kmg m a tnce.

Kanaikal Erumporai found himself mside the pnson once agam. He
rummated over his defeat in both the battles against the Chozha kmg

Hours passed.
Thirstmg for water, he clapped his hands as he used to do in his palace to
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attract the attention of his attendants. But when no one responded he yelled,
"Hey! Who 1s there?"

One among the two guards who stood sentmel to the kmg's cell turned his
head towards the kmg.

"Fetch me a Jug of water. . Do it immediately. I am so thirsty," commanded
the kmg

"Water! You want water?" heckled the guard
"Water from the well? . Or from the gutter?" asked the other guard.
They both giggled.
Shocked beyond words, king Kana1kal Erumporax sprang to his feet. His

nght hand moved towards his belt searchmg for the hilt of the sword.
"Ha ... ha .. ha .. Searchmg for the sword! We are not your servants to take

orders from you. Instead you have to obey us. We command you to go thirsty,"
said a guard, laughmg all the while.

The kmg slumped over his bed of straw. The guard's words filled him with
shame.

Several mmutes later, a guard opened the cell and kept a Jug of water on the
floor with a heavy clang. He then frowned at the kmg and said: "Quench your
thirst, you pr1son rat""

The kmg saw the guard move out of the cell and lock 1t.
Tantahzmg stood the jug of water. The king felt terribly thirsty.
On the mornmg of the next day a guard as usual opened the cell to let the

king out to finish hs ablutions He moved towards the king to shake hmm awake.
He was shocked to feel the hfeless body of kmg Kanaikal Erumporai.

The jug of water remained untouched.

47. DESTINY IS MAN-MADE

A herald announced the arnval of an astrologer.
Everyone mn the court of king Nedun Cheralathan directed their eyes

towards the entrance.
A grey-haired man with a flowmg beard entered "Long live the kmg," he

wished. The quiver in hs voIce spoke volumes about hus age.
King Nedun Cheralathan respectfully bowed, welcomed him and offered

hmm a seat.
"Where are your charts and cowne shells?" asked the kmg.
The astrologer smiled, noddmg his head.
"Your Majesty! This astrologer is in a class of his own," said a m1mster.

"The expenence he gained m all these years has made him an expert par
excellence in hs field. By merely looking at one's phys1cal features thus age-old
astrologer can predict one's future."
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The astrologer looked at the kmg and then moved his eyes onto the two
princes who sat on either side of their father.

"Prmce Chenguttuvan, the elder. Pnnce Elango, the younger," the astro
loger saud, showing hus toothless mouth

Seconds later, he looked at them with a puzzled face "Do not be disturbed,
O Kmng' 1f I predict the future of these two princes," he said.

The king nodded his head and motioned him to go ahead with hIs
predictions.

"Custom demands that the eldest of the prmces should be made kmg But
the stars are not favourable to Pnnce Chenguttuvan, they favour Prmce Elango.
And he is destmed to rule your Chera empire."

Prmce Chenguttuvan was visibly upset. The kmg's face turned pale. But
Elango's betrayed neither anxiety nor JOY And a spine-chilling silence held the
court.

Prince Elango broke the silence by cleanng his throat. "Are you sure that I
am destmed to succeed my father?" he asked the astrologer.

"There is no 1ota of doubt about 1t,"' came the reply from the astrologer.
"Are you sure that your words will come true, old man?"
"I am gifted with the power to see anyone's past, present and future. I have

predicted the fate of several kmgs and statesmen My words have not failed in
anyone's case," said the astrloger with a sense of pride .

Prmce Elango guffawed and said. "Why should we blame the poor stars
when we are responsible for our own destiny?"

Everyone m the court mcludmg the astrologer looked askance at the pnnce.
"Your predictions will defmitely fail m my case," contmued Pnnce Elango,

"for I have decided once for all to take to samnthood "
The astrologer was flabbergasted
"It is said m the dharma-shastras that the eldest son of a kmg shall succeed

his father. But God knows who p01soned your mmd, old man, to twist such rules
Just to favour me My brother Chenguttuvan is groomed to become kmg. And it
Is hs right to succeed my father. I'll not mn any way stand mn hs way to the
throne," so saying Prmce Elango removed all his pnncely attire and garbed
himself mn a saffron robe.

To everyone's surpnse and shock, he moved out of the court towards his
chosen spot to practise austenties.

The prmce turned saint later wrote Slapathikaram (The Anklet Story), one
among the five great epics m Tamil, and earned fame and glory.

(More legends on the way)

P RAJA



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Poems, by Thems, Sr Aurobmdo International Centre of Education,
Pond1cherry, 1994.

TH1s wonderful new book of spiritual poetry 1s entitled simply "Poems, Thems".
The dehcate charm of the dust-cover (based, I beheve, on an embrmdery design
prepared by the poet for the Mother) prefigures the subtlety and skill of the
poems ins1de, but gves little hunt of the strength and orgmnalty that 1s thenr most
striking characteristic. Them1s' poems evoke the realms of higher hght; but their
author has also looked steadliy at the darker shadows of existence, and
transmuted that vision and knowledge to a source of poetic power.

The collection is d1v1ded mto two parts. Part One consists of poems first
published 1n 1952, when the Mother gave Tehm1, a teacher at the Centre of
Education, the name 'Them1s' to use for her wrtmng. Most of the pieces mn this
section were read out to Sn Aurobmdo, and his comment on them appears in the
Publisher's Note prefacmg the collection Part Two comprises almost a hundred
previously uncollected poems. No composit10n-dates are given, but rt appears
that some are earher and most later than those m Part One, while a few are
evidently relatively recent. Regular readers of the Sr Aurobindo Circle wall
recognise some pieces which have appeared there mn the last few years over the
nom-de-plume "Gleaner".

There is httle that the reviewer can add to the high praise given by Sn
Aurobmndo m 1948, and by Amal K1ran m his Introduction. But I can attempt to
give prospective readers some idea of the range of these poems, and md1cate
some personal preferences

At one end of the scale, there are some hght-hearted pieces, such as
"Chmese song (God to the soul)":

My fnend of joy,
Why do you never let me row?
Or, you await, perhaps, the breakmg of the oar?
When 1t will break, I'll part the waters
With skill of mme own arm;
For we two must decoy
The deep old river-god.

Where 1s the shore?
The autumn moon comes arm 1n arm
With his fair daughters.
You want the moon to thmk
You're rowmg, but I thmk
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The little ones yet know
That It 1s I.

Thems has a confident command of many metres, and most of the poems in both
sections are m melodious lyric form, rhythmically modulated wth great subtlety
and skill Yet these poems often transcend the merely 'lyrical' with thnlling
mntens1t1es of thought, vus1on and expression. One of my favountes in this
category 1s "Withmn the Darkness":

Everywhere mn the depths of thmgs
A sacred river runs,

A welling mus1c ever smngs
Of strange and buned suns ...

Farther and deeper down Time's dance
The ancient waters flow,

Cold stony law-towers swoon in trance,
Dead orders whirl m woe.

Life's lavas burst, fierce fire-flakes fly.
The fettered Dragon, free,

In one leap swallows up the sky
And smks back mn the sea.

The age-old world-stairs rock and crash,
Far-flung m baleful bhght;

The nsing dragon-waters smash
Mmd's pillared halls of hght

Pnmeval darkness holds all thmgs,
Numb he all memones,

But deep wthmn, the Spmt smgs
The mynad suns' release

A few examples of free verse which appear mn both parts also demonstrate
rhythmical skill. The form of "Harvest" m Part One 1s mterestmg for its
combmnat1on of a regular rhyme scheme with free rhythm varying from hne to
line. Another poem m Part One, "Unfulfilled Fulfilment", makes use of the
device of repeated words, 'glory', 'unfulfilled', 'dreams', 'fulfliment', often as
hoe-endings, to give a complex mcantatory effect In the second part, the free
verse piece which appeals to me most 1s "New Radiance'' on p. 111-too long,
perhaps, to quote mn full here.
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But Them1s achieves her greatest mtens1ties m the sonnet-form. If "Chinese
Song ... " recalls the charm of onental wmd-ch1mes, and the lyncs display the
vaned melodiousness of Schubert, most of the sonnets have the quality of
Brahms' string quartets: a vigorous harmomsaton of surprismng juxtaposrttons
and startling contrasts. Take "This Hidden World", for example, the first poem
m Part Two:

Mysterious, mag1cal, what 1s there,
That secret sweetness m the core of thmngs?
And this strange melody that flows and smgs

In every atom of the earth and a1r?
Rock-crystals hold the hght's dehght, a rare

Close diamond-glow; pools npple fairy-rings,
Withm dark burgeon-knots what live joy sprmgs,

And what ecstatic flights the great palms dare!

Thus hidden world is vibrant with a Name,
A rapture pulsmg m the heart's abyss,
Leaping m flame on flame of mward bhss;

Granite and flower and tree are fire and flame,
And eye of beast, and man's thought, word, desue,
And most the Word, the Name, Is fire, 1s Fire.

Or "Child of our Heart":

Child of our heart, so beautiful, so bnght,
With angel radiances bedecked so fa1r,
Flowers on your brow and stars w1thm your hau,

What do you do m these black streets of mght?
These sunless cities reekmg bale and bhght,

Where houses breathe a foul and fetid au,
And bodies flaccid, cold, exhale despair,

Fester with putrid thought and crooked spite.

0 lovely child, most beautiful, you roam
Joyous among these slums, these flabby hags,

Untouched-pure sun-drop, snow-drop, honey-sweet,
Nor fear, nor weep, though strayed so far from home,

For you are Love, and m ther mdnght rags
All dark thmgs know you, bend, and kiss your feet

The collection moves towards its close with a powerful sequence of five
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sonnets which deal with the feelings of disciples of Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother after November 17, 1973. I wll end this brief survey with one of them,
"There is no question":

There 1s no question; one stark fact remamns:
What she had promised to do she has done.
If men grope bhndly, does it mean the sun

Illummes not their pathways and their plains?
Why! her love's Sun has kissed even the drams

Of our desires, has drunk the vapours dun
Of guttered falsehood where mght's waters run:

What hasn't she done? If in our brains and veins
The Fire still burns low, it is best we seal
Our stupid lips and roll ourselves to sleep...
She called the brave with all their faith to leap
Into those dangerous depths her heart explored,
Daring the unknown darkness to reveal
The flame-gold body that must house the Lord.

The Sn Aurobindo Internat10nal Centre of Education, as publisher, and the
Sri Aurobmdo Ashram Press, are to be congratulated for havmg made this
collection available in a smtably handsome format. This is a valuable contribu
tion to the pubhshed work of the constellation of remarkable spiritual poets
gathered around Sri Aurobmdo. When we thmk of Nirodbaran and Amal Kiran,
Arjava and others, it will no longer be possible to overlook the poems of Themis.

SHRADDHAVAN
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TO PANINTS TIME FROM PANINTS PLACE
HIS GEOGRAPHICAL POINTER AT HIS HISTORICAL PERIOD

(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1994)

5

WE have gone by the accepted system of chronology. Withm its terms we may
opine that 1f Yavanani denoted a scnpt or alphabet the most probable candidate
for this "writing" 1s Aramaic, whch was fast spreading from Syra. Pan1m1 1s
shown by Agrawala to have used some Semitic words but not a smgle word from
Greek. We may cite Agrawala1 on the former

"Jab@la denoted a goatherd, and Mah@jab@la (VI.2.38) one who was the
owner of a big sheep-run. Jab@la does not seem to be a word of Sansknt ongin. It
may be traced to a Hebrew word yobel or jobd, s1gnifymg ram's horn, whence
jubilee'... Halihla and Maha-halhla are words of unknown meanmng and
origin, mentioned by Panmni as special names of some article (VI.3.38) The
word is not explained in any Sansknt dictionary, nor 1s there any mstance of its
being used in literature. It appears that hailhla was a Semitic word appearing m
a sanskntised form, as the name of a poison which was imported from the West.
In Arabic hal@hla means deadly poison (cf. Hebrew halul, deadly poison).
Stemgass derives without reason the Arabic word from Skt. halahala (F.
Steingass, Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1506). The Skt. word itself is exotic as
shown by its variant spelling, e.g. halahala, halahala, halahala, halahala, hahala,
hah@la (Moner-Williams, A Sanskrt-Englsh Dctionary, 1899, revised edit1on,
p. 1293). Paninr's hailihla seems to come nearest to the original Semitic form of
the word, which may have been Aramaic ...

"GorJ,f 1s mentioned as a contamer or sack (@vapana) made from gona
(IV.1.42), obviously a cloth. It is unknown m the Vedic literature, but occurs in
the Brahmajala Sutta XV as gorJ,aka, explamed as a woollen cloth made from the
hair of long-haired goats. It was probably the same as kaunakes, one-piece loin
cloth worn by the early Sumenans and the Accadians, and made of suspended
loops of wool hangmg from a woollen sklft (Marshall, Indus Valley Civ., 1.33,
342; pl. 95, fig. 10). The word seems to have travelled to India through
commerce in pre-Paninian times."

To supplement Agrawala's information we may turn to Olmstead. In an
imagmative reconstruct10n of the entombment of Cyrus, he lists the garments
that must have gone with the kmg to his final rest. Among them he2 mentions
"Babylon1an tapestries and kaunakes clothing"". Agam, dunng the reign of
Darius II, an Athenian embassy went m c. 423 B.C. to Persia: "Anstophanes
thereby learned of the very expensive kaunakes garment woven at Ecbatana. "3
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Evidently, kaunakes was muse all over the Middle East from pretty early times.
If it can be spoken of mn relation to Cyrus, there 1s no reason why it cannot be
connected with Panmni some time earlier. We have already seen that Assyria was
m d1rect touch with India certamly m c. 700 under Sennachenb and very
probably even in 738 B.C dunng the reign of Tiglath Pilaser III. Contrary to
Agrawala's idea,' Achemend Pers1a 1s not in the least necessary as a go
between.

But then the natural question would anse: Why should the Yavanas have
the Aramaic scnpt as the1rs? We may provide the answer with the help of several
considerations. First, there 1s the Aramaic version of the blmngual mscrpton
recently discovered at Kandahar-a version well sprmkled with words of speci
fically Avestan (Zoroastran, Mazdean) nature. Here 1s the Aramaic scnpt of a
commumty following the Avestan religion. Such a commumty 1s known to be the
Kambojas. The Buddhist Jataka (VI, 208, 27-30) tells us that many Kambojans
kill msects, moths, snakes and worms as a religious practice. This practice, as E.
Benvemste5 pomts out, may be recognised as Avestan or Mazdean from passages
m Avestan books Ike the Vdevdat (XIV. 5-6) as well as from the remarks of
Herodotus (1.140) about the Persian rehg1on. Now, we may remember the pre
Mauryan Ma;;hima Nikaya (11.149) makmg Buddha tell Assalayana of the
frontier countries yonakambojesu-Yavana-Kamboja-and their common cus
toms. The two peoples-the Yavanas and the Kambojas-are frequently jomed
together in Ind1an literature. Panmnu himself mn hus Ganapatha links them. And rt
1s extremely probable that they had relgous practuces also m common. A
rehgon strongly coloured by the Avestan could easily have been followed by the
Yavanas and expressed in Aramaic scnpt like the one at Kandahar and with a
similar infusion of lraman words of an Avestan character All the more 1s that
scnpt likely when we realise from A Dupont-Sommer" how archaic are some of
the turns of the Aramaic words themselves at Kandahar, as if the language used
had come from a faur antiquity and were in accord in that respect with the
obvious antiquity of 1ts Iran1an-Avestan component which, as Benveniste7

remarks, seems older than the Iranian of the Achemenids. A scnpt hke the
Kandahar ep1graph's could most reasonably be ass1gned both to the Kambojas
and to the people mtimately associated with them, the Yavanas This propos1ton
dnves home to us on our harkmg back to the hst of 64 scripts which the Buddha
who spoke of yonakambo;esu 1s reported to have learnt· the Laltavstara
includes Yavananf among them. The Yavananf of Pamm, who speaks of K@mbo
;a-mw;c;lah Yavana-mundal;, appears also as cogently to be that scnpt.

The poss1bl1ty that the Yavanas and Kambojas of Panmnr's day were under
Iraman-Avestan mfluence can be entertamed on the strength of Pannr's own
allus1on to Par$u (V 3.117) Agrawala comments: "The whole tnbe was called
Parsavah, and a smngle member Parsava. The Par$us may be 1dent1fed wth the
Pers1ans. The Parsus are also known m Vedic literature (Rgveda, VIII6.46)
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where Ludwig and Weber 1dentufy them with the Pers1ans Kerth discussmng
Panmni's reference to the Parsus proposes the same ident1ficat10n (Vedic Index, I,
505) "

Finally, we may emphasise that the Aramaic scnpt, with Avestan hngmstJc
infusions, which we are attnbuting to the Yavanas no less than to the Kambojas,
was found in the very precmcts (Kandahar) of Pamm's native 1anapada,
Gandhara. And Gandhara was closely set with the provmces of those two
peoples-so placed and related as to be duectly aware of their life-details,
includmg whatever scnpt they might have. Does not the Mahabharata (XII 207)
give us the combination: Yauna-Kamboja-Gandh@rah?

Thus combmnaton 1s most likely to have applied to Panmr's own day Just as
much as to other penods. Agrawala9 wntes: "Pamm knows of a Bharata and a
Mahabharata (VI.2.38), and refers to its three pnncipal characters, Vasudeva,
Arjuna (IV.3.98) and Yudhushthra (VIII.3.95). Thus admittedly old reference to
the Epic throws lght on 1ts evolution. " Thus the Epic's Yauna-Kamboja
Gandharah could be pre-Panmnan, unlike the Yona-Kamboya-Gandharanam of
Asoka's Rock Ed1ct V (Gurnar). And, stretching down to Asoka's tame, rt could
be apt also to the mtermediate age that was PaQ1m's. Then 1t might constitute, by
1ts Kamboja-hnk between Yavana and Gandhara, a key to the right procedure m
the interpretation of the Gandharan grammanan's Yavanani In him, well might
we trace to the Yavanas a script which is surely relevant to the Kambojas Two
or three times we have spoken of the present framework of chronology. What we
meant 1s the time-scheme whch puts Asoka's access1on 1n 269 B.C and hIs
grandfather Chandragupta Maurya's not long after Alexander's invas1on of
India. The startmg-pomt 1s the 1dent1f1catlon of Chandragupta Maurya with the
Sandrocottus whom the historians of Alexander mention as the latter's contem
porary who founded a new dynasty at Palibothra (Pataliputra). The coronation
of Sandrocottus would most probably be m some year between 325 and 315 B.C.
But there 1s a school of h1stoncal thmkmg, basmg itself on clues in the Indian
Pranas and equating Sandrocottus with Chandragupta I, founder of the
Impenal Guptas who are at present counted from 320 A.D. If, by any chance,
this school should be correct, Asoka would go farther back m the past by several
centunes. Between his 269 B.C and the Gupta Era of 320 A.D. we have 589
years. So m the Purana-based scheme he would come m the period between
(325+589=) 914 and (315+589=) 904 BC. Then, naturally, the Ash(iidhyayf
would have to be dated without bnnging Persian and Greek sources mto the
picture. We should have to go without theu beanng on the political cond1t10n of
Gandhara, and determme Buddha's date first and then go by the Jiitakas as we
have done

In datmg Pamm w1thm the terms of the current scheme w have considered
543 B C as a smtable year for Buddha's death. But once the Persian and Greek
sources are set aside we need not put (543-269=) 274 years between this event
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and Asoka. Most histonans today accept 218 years. But it is the considered
opinion of E.J. Thomas, 111 agreemg with the two scholars Rhys Davids and G
Buhler who have devoted most study to the subJect, that the 218 years cannot
command implicit credence Thomas's own view, based on the best testimony
available m Indian Buddhism, testimony which finds support even in Ceylonese
Buddhism according to him, is that only 100 years elapsed from Buddha's
Nirvana to Asoka's access1on. Takakusu mnforms us that mn the Chinese Trip1taka
there are four dates for Asoka: 116, 118, 130 and 218 years after the Nirvana.11
"The last date, however, is found apparently only in the Chmese Sudarsana
vbhasa Vmaya, which 1s a translation of Buddhaghosa's Samanta-pasadika."?
Thus Chinese as well as Indian Buddhism no less than a school of Ceylonese
situates Buddha's death between 130 and 100 years before Asoka. With the
latter 1n 914-904 B C the former would be between 1144 and 1004 B.C Then,
correspondmg to our c. 588 B.C. (45 years before Buddha's death) for the
Ashtadhyayi, we should have some year between (45+1144=) 1189 and (45+
1004=) 1149 B.C

In the light of such a chronology Asoka's yonakamboyesu would not duffer in
1ts racial 1mph1cation from the Mayyhma Nkaya's And his yonakambojagam
dharan@m could carry on the significance we mght read m the Mahabharata's
compound on the same three tnbes

Much would be of a piece, but now problems would face us in dealing,
prmnrpally, with Asoka's own Yona raja Artyoka, the four rajas beyond hum
with ther almost equally Greek-sounding names, and the Greek version
accompanying the Aramaic mn the Kandahar 1nscrptuon of Asoka.

As for Yavanani, 1t might still be the Aramaic scnpt. For, the Arameans
poured from South Arabia mto the Fertile Crescent mn c. 1400 B.C. and by the
period 1189-1149 B C their language might have penetrated into the province of
the Mazdean Yonas on India's borders. But, of course, we cannot be so sure as
we can when the Ashtadhyayi is dated to c 588 B.C. It would be qmte on the
cards that Panini's Yavanani, unlike the use of the term mn later wnters, meant no
script at all and bore the sense which Kane sees in it.

(Concluded)

K. D. SETHNA
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WINGS OF JOY

HusH, do not rush.
Halt, run no more.

Do not vain-struggle.
Be still. If you sttr

You will churn mud.

Unknot yourself.
Plug your emot10ns.

Blank out your thoughts.
Make way for the Light.

Reach mside you
In devotion and trust.
You will fmd Him there

Waiting for you

He will embrace you,
Take you m His fold,

Break your mortal bonds,
And put you on wings of Joy.

You can then come down to earth,
A mortal blessed by His lovmg God-touch.

VIRENDRA B. SHAH
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WHAT ARE THE INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS THAT I HAVE
RECEIVED FROM THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF THE MOTHER?

Speech by Sucharu Rai

I wAS a student of this Centre of Education and completed my education from
this very institution three years ago. Today I will tell you what I have been able
to grasp from the writings of Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother and will share with
you a few of my ideas on studies and education.

To study, in its essential meamng, implies the raising of our mental
capacities, enlarging our intellectual horizons and grvmng coherence to our
thmkmg. But study, used in its most derogative form, is for economic and social
gains or mental pride. Even the aim of the philosopher or the scientist to attain
knowledge for the sake of knowledge is not the highest because there is possible
a still higher type of study. By the higher type of study I do not mean a more
advanced form of external study, but study which transcends its formal hmits and
becomes the vehicle of a greater self-becommg and development. Study usually
is either boredom, or the sprmgboard of ambition, or perhaps the filling of some
unfilled vacant hours But it can become also m its own terms a way of our
sadhana.

Before I proceed, let me explam that by "sadhana" I mean the sadhana of
Sri Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga. Traditionally it was considered that there were
only certam well-defined ways by which one could pursue one's sadhana. But the
age-old traditions do not apply in our Yoga mn which each mode, each way, each
smcere effort can become a path of sadhana. Sadhana means a discipline, a
method, a way of working for the realisation of Self and God. Sadhana is the
accelerated process of conscious evolution culmmating in reahsation of the
Drvmne. This bemg so, our study can also very well become a means of progress
for the discovery of our central inner bemg.

The next mevitable question that rises is: How can this be done?
Study usually 1s a process of learning some branch of knowledge. Thus 1s a

process of concentration, memory and a successful expression of the subject
studied. The whole thing 1s a mental process But 1t is possible, as a first step, to
remember that thus mental growth and acquisition need not be for the benefit of
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the narrow mental self, but can be essentially a process of self-consecration
through the medium of study. By practice this consecration can become a part of
the student's consciousness and study can become mdeed a sacrifice. Then, he
must learn to see that study, though 1t opens mtellectual horizons, has a deeper
purpose: to transcend mental hm1ts and to open the heights of intuition.

Study thus changes from an objective course of knowledge to a larger
subjective way of perception and knowledge by expenence. The student would
discover that the intellectual top1c of study would have for hum a wider grasp, a
deeper seizing and he would not need a lesser mental level to understand a fact, a
sequence, a pattern, for by now he would have acquired the mtmt1ve perception
by which he would automatically look into the core of the matter without any
mental effort and the knowledge would be a permanent portion of his con
Sc1ouSneSS

Also there 1s a greater joy in studymg as a work of dedication. There 1s no
great happiness in workmg for one's own benefit, or for some amb1t10n which
brmgs only unrest or momentary elation or frustration. But not studying for
one's gams brings greater peace, joy and fulftlment

However, this study as a means of sadhana is not for all. It 1s for those who
are called to the path. It 1s specially for us, who have studied m this Centre of
Education. For, 1t 1s not our aim to turn out great scholars, philosophers,
sc1ent1sts or masters of other branches of study for thetr own sake, but students
who have made study a way of self-dedication. The world 1s producing great
scholars by thousands every year-surely we do not want to fall m the same blind
groove So also the aim here 1s not to produce great professionals of any kmd but
dedicated souls yearning towards a higher truth mn every field of pursuit. A
dedicated being who has made study a means of reaching hus soul and higher
reahties 1s surely preferred here. For, he must remember that our mst1tution 1s a
sptritual one; here we cannot allow a lesser goal to spoil our essential aim. That
the way may appear very arduous 1s no cause for gvmng up the effort. Ours is not
an easy path. Study as a sacrifice 1s the true study. Here all the actvrt1es
mcludmg studies are opportumties to open to and commumcate with the D1vme.

In fact all things that are done here have a spec1f1c goal, the goal of sacnf1ce.
Sacnf1ce 1s our existence. So study too falls mto the same spintual pattern. All
thmgs have their meanmg and fulfilment 1n sacrfice; sacrifice 1s the backbone of
all that we are and shall be.

Before I conclude let me explam the meaning of the term sacrifice. It 1s not a
physical process but an mtegral psychological process by which we hft up all
act10ns, thoughts, feelings, moods to the highest godhead mus. It 1s a concrete
process, and 1f we carry it out selflessly, seeking no rewards, we can attam the
greatest possible spritual realsaton As Sr Aurobmndo says. "He Is God, the
Divine, the Purushottama. To Him we offer everythmg as a sacrifice; mto Hts
hands we give up our actions; in Hs existence we lve and move; unfed with
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Him in our nature and with all existence in Him, we become one soul and one
power of being with Him and with all beings; with His supreme reality we
identify and unite our self-being. By works done for sacrifice, eliminating desire,
we arrive at knowledge and at the soul's possession of itself; by works done in
self-knowledge and God-knowledge we are liberated into the unity, peace and
joy of the divine existence."

1 Essays on the Gua (Cent Ed Vol 13), pp 115-116
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